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Mayel Studies
Need For Dams
In Sheberghan
Hameed Kindergarten
Enrolls 150 Children
Price ,Af. 3
~ , .:;":','
The Kiibul Tim,. if'''ava;lah/~ at!
. ... . "'" r -." \Zamegar .. , io '", Malik.. ,:' ,~r,
Khyber 'Reital!l'ant;. Kabbl Hotel;
Shltre,Nau near' Park 9ioema;
Kabul ,Iolematiooal Airport
67 Die In Kabul
Traffic Accidents
During Last Year
It is also stated in this letter
of reply that' the news of the
iesumptlon of, bombing of North
Vietnam has caused the Afgban
qovernment great pain and con-
cern
KABUL, March 28,-Sixty-seven
persons were killed and 75 injured in
traffic accidents in Kabul during the
las' ~fgban year, the traffic depart-
ment revealed Sunday.
Cbief of the department Colonel
Mohammad Meer said that cases re.
ferred to courts added to 145 and so
far courts have acted on 23 of them,
while 64 cases are still under consi.
deration and 58 other cases are not
solved yet.
He explained that the reason for
cases not yet solved was that persons
who died in the accidents ha'fe noheirs.
Similarly, he said, among these
are ~ number of cases of injured per.
sons still under treatment in the hos-pilals
SHEBERGHAN, March 28,-To
stUdy tbe possibiHties ~o( constructing
irrigational dams and proper dis~i~
bu.tion of water in Sheberghan, the
Deputy M inisler of Irrigation in the
Agriculture and Irrigation Ministry
Mohammad Yasin MayeJ arrived
here Saturday
Mayel is., accompanied by a foreign
expert.
Accompanied by the assistant
governor of the province, Mayel
visited 'be Sbakarak., Pasbem Sboi
and Qui Bangi dams and exchanged
views with the people and farmers on
further improving the construction of
these dams and distribution of water
KABUL. Marcb 28,-Hameed KID
dergarlen has enrolled ISO new child-
ren this year, an official of the kinder-garten said Sunday
The kindergarten founded 19· years
ago has 350 children, '
Last Sunday a function was held
in the kindergarten to make the
newly enrolled children feel at home
The kindergartens run by Public
Health Ministry train children before
they enter ordinary schools. The
minislry has two kindergartens in
which there are 700 l:hildren
Formerly the parents had to pay
Ai. 60 for their children to be en-
rolled in these kindergarten but now
the fcc has gone up' to At. 150
Parents in addition have 10 donate
some money,
Children have to be brought to
kindergartens and taken back to
their homes by the parents
The kindcrCI~r!cns first enroll child~
ren whose (others are serving in the
lrmy: sCL:ond they accepl children
coming from poor famiJies and
finaly if. they can take more child-
ren. Ihey cnroH children (rom
wealthy families
nesian Cabinet are: First deputy
Prime Mi,niSler Johannes '4lmina
Second DMp ldbam Chalid, io
charge of state executive c9UDci!
Third .oPM Roselan Ahdulgani, in
cbarge of Political affairs, Fourth
DPM Sultan Ha",engku Buwono, in
charge of economics qJ;)ance and" de:-
velopmenl. Fifth DPM', lieutenant
General Suhartq, in charge of 'sCcu.
rity and defence, Sixth DPM Adam
Malik in charge of foreign aDd social
affairs. Minister and Deputy Chief
of the' crush Malaysia cqrnmand(kogam) General Abdul Haris Nastf,tion
S
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Mohammad Osman Sldql,
Minister Of InlorllUltion
And Culture
MajwGn~wal ,Re,pIies, ~o's
Letter, Expre$sesConc~rn'On
E"pansion Of War In Vietnam
"""M -""", ",- ,'"'' ",' r" "•. , "-,»'" ~,. ...1.~;;p~~·.\"lj;t:V\.ft'J.~.I;. ~~~·:6..:'1J:t' u.:~.~,. "r:',lS~ i~:t" i1f:.~i:!iJ; ....
" ,'. KABUL,March 28.-The Afghan GOvernment replyhig to a m sage from the NorthVietnamese Gov/lrnrnent hIlS supported the rig4t ,of the VIet-
namese people to self-determinatIon, peace, Independimce andunity,
.
A Ministry of Foreign Aifaifs'
source said today that a message
from President lto Chi Mlnh' 0/
the Democratic Republic of Viet-
nam, dated 24th of January 1966
and addressed to His Majesty the
King was delivered by the North
Vietnamese Embassy in Peking to
the Royal Afghan Emhassy there
In this message the views and
the position of the government
of North Vietnam was explained
regarding the situation in Viet-
nam .nd it was hoped that Af-
gharilstan and other countries
would endeavour to find an end
to the Vietnamese crisis which
would be in conformity with the
views 0f the Democratic' Repub-
lic of' Vietnam.
The r.ply to President Ho Chi
Minh message given by the
Prime Minister Mobammad
Hashim Maiwandwal, dated 28tb
of February 1966, was delivered
through the Afghan Embassy in
Peking to tbe embassy of the
Democratic Republic of Vietnam
in that city.
In this reply mention is made
of Afghanistan's grief and con-
cern over the continuation and
expansion of war in Vietnam
Furthennore, it is stated in the
Afghan answer, that Afghanistan
is convinced that the ' Vietnam
issue can be settled on the basis
of 1954 Geneva Agreements on
Indo-China so that the people of
Vietnam would he able to exer-
cise futty their right to self-
determination, independence' and
unity,
-
The reply ends by stating tllat
as far as Afghanistan is concern-
ed she would spare no efforts in
order to support a 'just and speedy
solution of the Vietnamese con-flict
bandrio, and 14 other leftist or cor.
,upt Ministers was only the begin
ning
Suharto said he rec.ognised the
people want further' action taken to
improve the nation's economy
ije said he hoped the new cabinet
would soon be able to draw D pro
gramme fa improve the country's
eConomy especially the supply offood
Subarto' urged his fellow cabine'
Ministers to be efficient, capable and
to earn the trust of tbe people
Principle figures in the new Indo
Minister Sends
Congratulations
To iIIe Editor,
I am glad to learn that as it en
ters ils fiftb year, the Kabul'Times
will be published in a larger format
after certain delays due to technical
and personnel problems
The Kabul Times, as the first
Englisb language' daily newspaper
in Afghaois'an has served a double
purpose in its four years of exis-
tence. 'While keeping foreigners
in Afghan·istan informed about in-
ternal and international affairs, it
also has served the function of in
1roducing Afghanistan to others out
side the country, Tbe Kabul Times
is the only win.dow many people
have to view Afghanistan as a
growing and progressing country
To us this second role is of particular sign'iticance.
Tbe Kabul Times has been grad
ually growing, The addition of spe
ciaJ feature pages among which the
Student Page has served, a special
.. function for students of English
along with (he six· page editions
every Thursday and Saturday has
pleased the Ministry of lolormation
and Culture.
We hope the journalistic Improve-
ments as well as the larger sized
edition are noticed and appreciated
qs much by your readers as by those
ot us wbo have an especially keen
interest in the development of the
press in the country
I wish tbe Kabul TImes every
success and look forward to fur
ther progress in the development ofyour newspaper
His ,MaJesty
lteceives ~reOOnier
Foreign Minister
RetllrnsFromUSSR
<
KABUL, March' 28:-'His Maj-e~ty, the Ki,ng receIved'" ,Prime
Minister Mohammad Hashim
Maiwaridwal at' 11 : 00 a.m. Sun-
day, the Royal Protocol Depart-
ment said
KABUL, March 28,~Foreign
Minister Nour Ahmad Etemadi
returned to Kabul Sunday after-
nonp" from the Soviet Union where
he received medical treatment
Govt. Should' Use
Fewer Vehicles,
),irgah Suggests
.
KABUL, Marcb 28,-The Mesb
rano Jirgnb Satqrday nppr~ved a de-
cision passed earlier by the Wolesi
Jirgah on the reduction of the num.
ber of vehicles used by the govern
men!.
Thc repoll. submitted by the
Wolesi Jirgah to Mesbruno Jirgab
on the government-owned vehicles
was studied by a commission of the
Upper House earlier
The Wolesi Jirgah took' its deciSion
before going into recess in the early
winter.
Sunday, 'be Mesbrano Jirgab met
under the chairmansbip of Gul Ah-
mad Malikyar. the first Vice-Presi-
denl of the Jirgah
While approving the Wolesi ]ir
gab's decision on the subject, Mesh
rano Jirgah has made certain com-
ments of its own on the use of such
vehicles
11 should be recalled that the
Wolesi Jirgah voted that government-
owned vehicles be reduced by more
than 400
of ber far-reaching talks with Presl
dent Jphnson a' "he White House
Mrs. Gandhi was to plunge irrtme-
diateiy in'o a 'wo-day round of dis
cussions with the President after Mr
and Mrs.' Johnson and top offlcials
greeted her on the White House
lawn this morning
According to U.S. and Indian
sources, the main emphasis 'in theW~shington talks will be on a rene\yal
of economic aid and a possible in-
crease in American foc;>d shipments
to famine-threatened India
Kashmir and arms aid are also ex
peeted to figure prominently in thetalks, '
While no formal agenda bas been
announced, the meeting is deem'ed of
high importance in setting the tone
of future relations. Jt may be sigoi
ficant in efforts to keep the uncer
tain peace in South Asia
There is concern among high U.S
authorities thal the spirit of the Tash-
kent summit conference last Decem~
ber is evaporating and that ill-feeling
between India apd Pakistan is againbuilding tensions
Johnson is expected to point out
that if India and Pakistan should re.
surne hostilities OVer Kashmir, it un-
doubledly would kill any cbaoce of
the U,S, Congress approving large
sums ror the economic and military
aid of both countries
(Coll/d, all page 4)
Suka,rno Announces New Cabinet Witk SelfAs Premier"Suharto, Nasutiori A's Deputies
SINGAPORE, Matcb 28, (Reuter)
-President 'Sub""", Saturday night
announced .8 new Indonesian cabinet
with bimself as Prime Minist,er aDd
Or. Johanne,s leimel\a as firlt deputy
Prime Minister. His announcement
was broadcast by'radio Jakarta moni-tored here. ' '
, .
10 a speecb io Jakarta Subarto
saId Sukarno's handing over' of hroad
'governing powers to the armed. fOTCe3
had been welcomed hy the Iodone-
sian people
He said hiS recent action in baD-
p.ing 1be communists and in detaining
Sukarno's pro-Peking aide. Dr, Su-
•
h: it'
Mrs.'Ghari(fi~ -Jqhnson Discuss
Aid, Food Ship~entsToday
,
LANGLEY, Virginia, March 28, (Reuter).-Mrs. Indira Gandhi, the .Indian PrillleMinister, arrived here Sun-day to start a six-day visIt to the )United States during whieh she
will confer with President .Johnson on renewed American aill andother problems
The Pldniling sti~rvisioo QCP!'~d
ment i~ to 5C:' that: 'plans enviSllBediar~ bel~g_ e~~..t.e!l :. p~~.JI~-a~·
WIthin t~e, tu'!e::,Iumt , . I-
The ,FlOanc,al Department 's to
investigaie ,i1temal and. ,,foreign
sources f"o finqncing' piojecll! envi-
saged.' within the ~Ianni;,g syste",
The department will conduct,ne"",,-
sary research ':for appropriate., flitan·
cial and monetilry policies and.
gatber infortjlatlon on' bal~ncing' the
plarining system with, the, resources
a' the disposal of the, coUritry.
Keeping a check on 'the , balaoCe
of payments will be among tho
duties of this department
Under the new organisation. the
official said, the Planning Ministry
will. launch regional plans in accor·
dance witb the· policy statem'ent of
the government
The government in its policy
statement has promised it will con-
duct a mixed system of guided eco-
nomy, It is the duty of the Plan
ning Ministry to see that in addi-
tion to short-term projects loog·term
projects of 2,0 to 25 years are draft-
ed,
The aim of the government In
'respect to private investment is to
help this sector of the economy es
tablish short-term projects aimed al
heluing tbe government budget
R"eferring to the views expressed
by economists outside government
circles on country's economic status.
the official said lhese"views are col-
lected and classified and a com
mittee has been assigned to study
them. Economi~ts have expr~
their views on' the subject in res~
pOQse to a caU by Prime M,inister
Mobaml'Qad Hashim Maiwandwal
In order ,'0 establish contacts bet-
ween the people and government in
the economic field, the Planning
Ministry has assigned one sectinn in
the Planniog Department and aD-
other in Statistics Department to
collect people's views on eeonomic
affairs of the coufltry
sation. It is in the nature of its CIVI-
lisation (0 absqrb influences from
every quarter and then radiates them
again to all points of cOI;Opass
The author adds: although Af-
ghanistan had suffered several times
from invaders, it bas produced some
of the most important' art of Grecco-
Roman, Buddhic and Islamicperiods
Rowland says that Kabul Museum
is uniq~e in the world in being
composed ·entirely of objects ac.
q4ired" not by" purchase, but by
excava1ioll in the native soil
The book bas nioe chaplersE{1c~ cbajlter, begins with a brief
in1roduction giving information on
the georgraphy aDd history of the
place. The pIctures io the book' il-
lustratesbowthesize of the objects
The oine chapters in lhe book
are··1
Flying from Paris in a special jet
provided by Johnsoo, tbe Indian
leader landed ',at Langley Air Force
base at 2243 GMT, about 50 minutes
-behind schedule because of strong
.neadwinds,
Sbe left the air base immediately
for a 25-mile belicopter ride to Wil
liamsburg, where 'she was to stay
overnight before flying to Washington(his morning.
Mrs. Gandhi, wearing a black coat
oyer ber red-and-gold stripped sari,
made no formal statement 00 her
arrival in Williamsburg, a town which
has been restored to much of its 17th
century appcl;lran!:e. Instead, she
spoke a few words ofl greeting to
some members of Washington's
Indian community who were on hand
for ber arrivaL
..
Members of Mrs, Gaodhi's party
said sbe planned to spend the even-
ing quietly and prepare for the. start
Mundigak, Bagram, GandharaSc~lpture at P.itava aDd, Sbotorak,
Hada, Bamian, Kabul, Fundukistan,
Bactriana, and the art of Ghama-
vid Empire
Book Published In New York
On KabulMuseum Objects
'I ;;"'.jpqrtS ,pteparOd by other departments
,<if 'the ~l.finistry anil study the feasi·
bility of implementing various pro-l~cts. .. , ','
The Council, beaded by. the Prime
Minister, includes Mini,fers of Plan.
nihg,' Finaqce, Interi~r, Educatinn,
Commerce, Ag'ricu~iure, Mines la~d
Industries and the presideot of '0'
Afghanistan Bank
The Council has a secretary
The Advisory Com'mittee will
seek to find methods' to solve eco-
i10mic problems of the country: In
addition. the committee i$ entrusted
with the tn<k of collecting views 'o.f
peoples otber tban tbe officials of
the ministry on economic problems
of the country.
'Members of the committee, select-
ed by the Planning Minister, will be
experienced economists from outside
or within government senice
The Interior Council is to solve
problems existing within the frame
work of the ministry, It is to meet
under the chairmanship of the Plan-
n'ing Minister every two weeks
speech chairman Liu, who is .ac-
companiti,d on the visit by Foreign
Minister Chen Yi, said Pakiatan
sternly rejected," the non-
sense about China's threat to the
subcontinent". This, was an ap-
parent a).Iuslon to p'nited States
statement issued shortly after
Vice President Humphrey visited
Karachi last month. It said Pak-
istan and Indian leaders were
aware Qf a Chinese threat
Chairmap Liu said imperialists
and their cClllaborators are villif>"-
Ang cpinaand attempting to'form
a ring of el!Circlement-., against
Chq,a
He also accused "imperialism,
colonialism and necrcolanialiBm"
of engineering 'reactionary coups
in Afro.Asian countries
The Chinese deregation was
scheduled to leave Rawalpindi for
Lahore today and will give a ban-
quet for President Ayub
Official sources here, said a joint
communique on the talks m~y. be
issued today
Chinese Foreign Minister, Chen
Yi and his Pakistani counterpart
Zulficar Ali' t;3butto, held marath-
on talks here yesterday at which
the keYiPie was ,believ,ed to havebeen the Vietnam War
The l 0 minist.!rs met for four
hours'jn a 'private §ession on the
second day of the official visit by
Chen Yi and Chinese head of
state Liu Shao-Chi
A foreign office spokesman said
the maID 'i!'bjeet' of the talks was
how the two Asian countries
could "assist in the promotion of
world peace and espeCially how
peace could he maintained in this
regi6n. tI The spokesman gave no
more details of yesterday's talks
President Ayuh and Liu Shao-Chi
also met privately last night be-
fore a -state banquet
(Con/d, on page 4)
KABUL, Marcb 28.-To further
IDtroduce Afghan art to Anierican
public. tbe Asia House Gallery in
New Yprk' published a book 0", the
Kabul Museum objects presently on
an exhibit,ion lour of USA
In its 144 pages '\he hook has
black anc;l wbi'e and colour pictures
The Afghan relics are DOW on
exhibition' in Lo~ Angeles
Tlje aUlhor, Benjameo Bowland,
history professor at. Harvard Uni~
versity, visited Afghanistan in the
spring of 1964 and' selected the ob-jects to' be exhibited in the Uilited
Stat~s, He also collected facts and
data for tbis bQok
The book bas II forward by Gor-
don Bailey' .. Washburn, . Director of
the Asia House Gallery' who 'asked
His Majesty the KinS, ,'duriDg ,his
visit in Asia HIluse io 1963, for sucb
an exhibition.
..
10 his forward Washburn has
thanked His Majesty the King,' and
th. goveroment of' Afghanistan for
making 'possihle t)le hbJding of such
on exhibition,
The author says Afghanistan has
been ,he' crossroad of world civili-
-- .. ::.:~.
PRESS
Co. May Pump
Oil TQ Rhodesia
tBritainWarned
f',I', '\. ',,'" :,. 1", ,,I' "f;';" .' i',·,·,.
.
. ' "." ..;... ,. "'.' ..:: ,,'<. ~i;P.ian~:i~9::~t~i,~j~'I"YRe~rgai1isedro" tI~~~4~-'Lo~,g~Sf.~~rn',;,~~qj.!C~, ~elp, 'PriYa~e' S~~tor .,: 'F>ive;Depts.Fotffl~;~"'P,remler Heads EconomIc' 'CounCIl"
Liu-Shao-Chi Affirms China's
Full Support For Pakistan
STOP
Salang Pass Open
RAWALPINDI, March 28, (Reuter).-Chinese head of State Liu Shao-Chi has rea81nned full Chinese
support for, Pakistan against foreign aggression.
At a banquet in Islamabad Sun-
day night he said 650 million
Chinese people would stand uns-
wervingty at Pakistan's side when
it fought to defend its national
independence against unnamed
aggressors, During Sunday night's
New Iranian Envoy
Arrives In Kabul
~
- . . ..
KA.BUr;. March ,28..,.".T1'e ;': Flan-
ning Mintstry has 'teqrgaliiSed, 10
tbill. ,as aD official of lbe' Ministry
put it .'Sunday, it will be able to
plan Inng-ter,!, )'rojecis', jn~luding
five-year plans and to provide in-
ccnti~es for private enterprise
The Ministry's" new set· up· 'is ~ m
accordance with', the principles in·c~rpotlited io t1ie "Cqnstitutit;>n' and
the policy statem~ol "f 'the govern'
nient. ,Under the, old organisation
t,he 'proper coordination 'and imple-
mentation of aU economic activities
was not possible, the official said
Und~r the new' organisation five
new offices b'ave been established
They are
-Supreme Economic Council
-Advisory Committee
-International Council
-Planning Supervision Depart-
ment
-Financial Department
The Supreme Economic Council IS
to devise general ·economi~ and
financial policies for the country
The council will also conSider re
KABUL, Marcb 28,- Mah-
moud Ferughi, the new
ambassador of Iran at the
court of Kabul, arrived bere
on Thursday. A.t the airport he
was met by Faruq'Turabaz, assis-
tant to tbe Protocol Department
of the ~'oreign Ministry and Sar-
dar Saraj, Afghan Ambassacbr in
Tehran, who is now in Kabul
Mahmoud Ferughi, distinguish-
ed Iranian' diplomat, has served
as Direttor General of Political
Affairs a\ the Foreign Ministry of
Iran, 'as Iranian Amhassador in
Brazil, and Swii%erland
Befon" coming 10 Afghanistan
Ferughi served as his country s
ambassador in Washington
KABUL, Marcb 28.-The
Salang highway wljich \.vas dec-
lared· closed due to beavy snow
fall last Friday was opened' Sun-
day morning for traffic; the Pub-
lic Works Min,istry said Sunday,
The M;inistr:r added that the
Labour Corps is still busy keep-
ing the road free from snow
drifts
SAIGON, Mareb 28, {Reuter).-
Saigon, buildings shQok this mtlrnil)g
as' American superfortr~s jets
bombec;l Viet Cong stronitholc;ls only
32 kms, away. It was tile closest
raid i,o the Sou~ Vietnamese capital'
by U.S. bombers
Yeslerday.viel Cpng terrorists blew
up a bus, carrying farmers in the
oorthern eoastal, lowlands, kiting
seven and wounding seven
LONDON, March 28, '(AP).-The
Britisb governme~t was warnt:<i
Sunday that the Portuguese direc-
lors of the Loorho company may
well decide to re;ume pumping oil
to Rhodesia despite the ban on sup
plies for Smith's' rebel 'regime
Alan Ball, Britisb cbairman of
the Anglo-Portuguese Lonrho con-
cern, sa·id the Portuguese are oot in·
• interested in what they call Bri
tain's "squabble" with 'tile Smith
government
Portuguese directors have a vot~
ing majority on the board of Loorho
wbich operates a 2~0 km. I pipeline
from Mozambique to Rhoaesia'
, .
,
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WANTED
•Hostess with good Know-
ledge of English.
Skilled Secretary. Prefere-
nceWould be GiventoDarl
Typist, Office Clerk with
Knowledge ,of English and
Typing.
Contact Iranair: 21405
J(ABUL. Marcb 27.-More than
16,900 qackages of silk worms" eggs
have been distribu'ed by the Minis
try of Agriculture ,and Irrigation
during past Afghan year among
people, an official of the Ministry
said 'Satu(day
Each package contains 12 gram
mes of silk worm eggs. They were
distributed the week before the
New Year's day
Elich package was sold for Af. 60
m Nangarhar, Kunduz, Baghlan,
Badakhshan, Samangan. Balkb,
Jouzjan, Fary~b, Herat and
Pakthia provinces
ADDRESS
Ministry Distributes
Silk Wonn's Eggs
Roshchin Replaces
TsarapkinAs USSR
Head At Geneva
tssue,' Chalfont saitl
The british sources, slii<l later that
the talks had gone over the same old
ground covered when Chalfont was
here 'with British Prime Minister
Harold Wilson last month
GENEVA. March 27. (DPA),-
The Soviet chief delegate to the Ge
neva Disarmament Conference, Se
myon Tsarapkin, who was recaUed
to Moscow on Tuesday lefl here
for home via Paris Thursday
Before his departure, Tsarapkm
presented his temporary successor,
Alexei Roshchin, to the seventeen
nation conference
Tsarapkin said only a few hurried
words before leaving for the airport
He had been in Ge~eva for eight
years
Alexei Alexeyevicb Roshchin, wbo
is to lea'd the Soviet team at the
Geneva disarmament talks, is a pro
fessional diplomat with wide inte,·
national experience
Roshchin is at present head of the
second· European division of the So-
viet Foreign Ministry wbich ~eals
with 'the affairs of Britain and parts
of the Commonwealth
Bhanj DeoFound
Dead In His Palace
,
,
•
UK-USSRDi$ar~ "Talks
EnCl'lnMoscow"Monday
MOSCOW, Ma1'lih :17, (AP).~The British dlSannament nilnlster 'SaturdaY ended a ,round,' oftalks With Soviet o~c1l'ls, 'on nuele~rproblems'wUhout, any newproposals ,on Ideas appearing fromeUher sIde, British soiJrcessaid'
..
BOMBAY, India, March 27,
AP,-Prnvin Chandrad Bbanj
Deo, the ex-ruler of Bastar state
in cen',ral India, was found dead
in his palace at Baster Saturday
morning with seven of his~ 'fol-
lowers, it was officially announced
in Bhopal Saturday
Many bows and arrows were
found in the ,palace, D, P. Mishra.
the chief minister of Bhopal State
legislative assembly said
The states chief justice was be-
mg asked to appoint a judge to
head a top-level inquiry' into the
deaths, he added
1Vl'ishra did not elaborate
The discovery of th~ eijjht
bodies followed a series of bloody
clashes Friday between police and
thousands ofamed tribal fol-
lowers of Bhanj Deo, whom they
regarded as a near-god
He, was stripped of his powers
following independence in 1947
Bhanj Deo's followers have been
agitating for him to be reinstalled
ever sinCe. .'
.
Official, reports said a detacIi-,
ment 'Jf police taking some tribes-
men to jail were attacked by
other trihesmen anned with bows
and arrows.
Some prisoners were freed
Police fired on t,heir attackers
after ,m unsuccesSful attempt to
disperse them with tear gas gre-
nades
NEAR the BLUE MOllque, behind the Bus Stop.
The minister, Lord Chalfont, talk
eo for the second straight day ""lth
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A
Gromyko after a sightSeeing trip to
Leningrad. Chalfont will fly back to
London Monday
Chalfont told reporters that he
and Gromyko had fully discussed
lhe possibilities of agreement on
banning the spread of control of
nuclear weapon!;. They also discus
sed obstacles to an .agreement
Gromyko made it clear that the
Soviet government fee's that nuclear
weapons sharing arrangements in
NATO. and particularly the possi
ble West German role was the main
Majid Honoured
Pathet Lao Kill 96
Laotian Troopers
(Con/d, from I'age I)U.s: AtomiC Energy COnlll1ision
Doctor Ralph BUDche, Undcrscre
lary of, the United Natioll~; G
Frederick Reinhardt, AmericDIl Am
basador '10 ,Italy and Peter, [, Haas
of San ,Jlrancis~o, representing the
donors of the aWard. Dr, Majid has
maintained close ties' with· tile uni
versity of caJifornia whose cnroll~
ment of foreign studel)lS-38~4 last
year-is the largest of: any other
U,S, uniVersity and about si> per-
cent of its ,total. student enrlliment
On Thursday evening, Dr, Majid
was honoured at a' dinner and re-
ception ·:at :the universfty's Inter~
national House where he Iivet. whil~
a university student.
At the reception, Dr, MaJili re·
newed friendships with two long-
time i.miver·sity friends-Dr; S.mford
S, Elberg, Professor of Medical
Microbiology and Dean of the Uni-
versity's Graduate. Division ul Ber·
keiey;',and Dr. Albert P. [(r\leger,
Emeritus professor of Ba.cteriulogy,
who W(l8 his major professor
Dr. majid' also met two Afghan
sludents now studying at Berkel!:y,-
Zimarak Shalizi, an underg,'adu~te­
student, and Dr. Aminullah Saboor,
a graduate studeot in tbe, sci>ool. of
Public Healtb
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KHANG 'KHAY, March 27(Hsinhua).-The Laotian patriotic
forces defending the Phou Kbouth
Hill area, repulsed a strong attack
by about ten baualions of Kong Le's
unils supported by Thai artillery and
U,s. planes from Marcb, 15 to 20
according to "the Pathet Lao radio
Friday
The patriotic forces kilJed (IY ene
my troops. wounded many and cap
tured four in the valiant ~·oun1er
attack
Many arms and large qu.mtillcs
of ammunition and other war matcr
inl were captured
,
France Makes Plans To Close
23 NA TO Bases On Its Soil
China Lodges
Strongest Protest
Against Indonesia
Prime Minister Mohammad Hashim Malwandwal oP!l~ngthe worlt on the extension of the pIpeline In Khwllja Gog~rdak,Sheherghan
PARIS, March 27, (Reuter).-The French government is preparing concrete proposals for Uqlfi-dating the 23 American and Canadian military bases In France
and for arranging the transfer outside France of SHAPE (Supre-
me Headquarters allied Powers In Europe), at present near Paris
A gover,r.rnent source said Frjleither the security of France orday night: "these proposals will ,bat of any of he. 14 Atlante ai-be based On Ihe principle that the ,lies", ,he source added
measures taken shan nnt weaken , The proposals will probably not6e submi,ted until all the NA.TO
governments have replied to
France's memorandum giviI',g
notice that she is wi,hdrawing
from NATO integration the
•source said.· ,
Replies have been received so
far from President Johnson, Bri-
tish Prime Minister Harold Wil-
gpn, Italian President Giuse~pe
Saragat and West Genna.n, Chan-
cellor Ludwig Erhard according
to the source.
Another Reuter report says the
Philippine government plans to
get France out of- the Southeast
Asia Treaty. Organisation. •.
The Manila Daily Bulletin ,SIlid
in a front-age story that the move
surfaced Friday as Secretary of
Foreign. Affairs INarciso Ram·os
indicated that the Philipines
would ask France to clarify her
stand in 'the, regional defence al-
liaRce on the anti-communist ef~
fort in South Vietnam and Laos,"
The Philippines Herald, also Ln,
a front-page story. said tpe move
would lak'e place at the SEATO
June ministerial conference in
Canterra, Australia
2. reflrganisation of relations 10
the world of industry, and re-
moval of restrictive practices with
the objl~..·t of increasing produc
ticn and lowering costs,
3. re~ional industrial induce-
ment::;
4. priority treatment to en-
courage exports with the aid of
better tredit possibilities
5, planned control of pubhc ex-
penditure and its adjustment to
actual rate of production growth,
6. a just incomes' and prices
policy"
7. continuation of tax reforms,
and
8. a general reorganisation of
tn-e. Btitish economic structure
with the aim of modernising, 1'a-
tionalising and' develop·jng export
business
Rejecting Cpns~rvative oppoSJ
tion charges that the Labour gov-
ernment was living Qn -borrowed
money, Wilson said that in the
past few'weeks Britain had repaid
every penny which the Conserva-
tives had borrowed from the
Americans. ,
The short-term credits which
the Labour gov'emment obtained
in tbe U,S. sbortly after gain-
ing power in autumn 19(14 would
also be paid back, he said
PEKING, Mar. 27 (DPA).-Peo
pies China Salurday lodged tile
strongest protest" with Indonesia
against the ",violent· raiding" on
March 24 of the Chinese consulate
general in Jakart~ and the kidnap
ping of its per~onnel by "armed
Hooligans organisod by the Indone
si'an reactionary right-wing forces
The peoples- Chinese News Agency
Hsinhua" said deputy director of
the Chinese Foreign Ministry' for
Asian affairs department, summoned
Indonesian Ambassador Djawoto in
the small hours and handed him tbe
protest note
The n'ote described in detail the
events of March 24 and said that
more than twenty armed Hooligans
including four "fully armed soldiers
with parachute and double wing
badges" altacked and searched the
residence of the Chinese consulate·
general
Carrying rifles, pistols, iron bars
.Ind clubs. 1he Hooligans smashed up
the doors and windows of tho' resi·
dencc. broke into the house and
ransacked the rooms
At 03,40 hours 'he Hooligans
forl.'illy took away (wo Chinese con
sular otlicials and 4etained them
until midday
mure Investments
Wilson Announces 7-Point
Plan For Britain's Econ"omy
80 cm MINH SAYS
VIET CONG WILL
WIN VIETNAM WAR
Bloc Voting
Home Briefs
HERAT. March' ,n-Thc exten,
Slon Clf a tclephone line between the
centre oCHerat and' Zendeh,,. JIUl
WoleSivatt, was' completed last; week.
The linc' was extended for" :over
50 kUometres during four months
. ,. " , . IKABUL, March 21,-The Daily
Anis plans, to piini its .Frid'ay 'edi'
,ion i1' I~ pages tlUs year. ,No';, the
paper' prints e.ight' pages on Fridays.
Mobammad Sbafie RahguZllr, "lbe
• • • " t"cd,tor of .the paper who was com-
menting on the 40th 'anniversary' 'of
Anis. marked Match :21. ;aid that
, , 'hchopcd tha! the contenllf,p,f lbe
paper will also be improved duriog
this ye8.r
.
Page ,4
LONDON, March 27, (DPA).-British Prime Minister Harold Wilson Saturday announced an
eight-poInt Labour Party plan for curing BrItain's ailing economy!I.', "";f,!;':'l':f.l,,~;",·r,:J1!f.NI:"""'· ,tHe made it quite clear that eco-
nomics would be theme number
one in the closing stages of thecampai~n for the general election
1"1 March :H.
Add rcssing an e~ection meeting
In Manchest.er, northern England
he said the main targets of a
future labour government in the
f'cnnnmlC field would be--
(Con/d, from page 2)
was blamed on his liberal stand on
the race issue
The local head of the Indian
workers', association there has said
that -the new labour candidate,
ooarded Sbakespearean ac'or, A,ndrew
Faulds, is almost certain to get all
900 Iridian votes in the, towo'. He
has conic out stronll agains~ .any
immigration controlI'>. Chnnc"c!lJo{ of
the exchequer James Callaghan
is assured of n'n organised coloured
vole-which could have a major
longterm impact on British politics
I would deplore any attempt to
organise voting in this country on
the basis of the emergence
any race, colour, creed relationship
he said at Labour's' daily electionp~ss conference
People should judge 'he51' ,ssues
on their merits and not according to
some particular grouping to which
Ihey happcn 10 belong, he said
Conservative opposition Leader
Edward Heath told his press confe
rence: "Voting must remain an in
cJividual matter and be secret
On the call for coloured people to
Ibstain from voting in the two key
Uirmingham seats, he commented
I regre,t anythin·g which tries to per
,uade people not to vote
Heath recalled that Afncan
nalionalists had refused' to register
IS voters under Rhodesia's 1961
l."\u,."ittJtion and added: "If they
had. the position might well be very
different there
I regret-this development in Bn
t;lln. It seems to be a translation of
"l technique which is sometimes used
in de~e1oping countries
So far there have been not feal
uutbreaks of the 1964 race rows
between Labour and Conservative
l'andidatcs
Home Secretary ·Roy Jenkins, who
represents a J:Tlidlands constituency
first noted this' change 10 days ago
and Callaghan confirmed Friday
Some 'of the issues which bas dis-
figured "the 1964 campaign are not
figuring as largely today."
BUI Liberay Pa-rly spokesman
Lord Byers told bis pres·s conference
that a Conservative party candidate
at the southwest London consti
tuency of Norwood had appealled to
colour prejudice in his election ad
dr.ess
Conservatives hold the scat with
only a 4) I-vote majority over
Labour, and the opposition party
candidate says in his c1~ction ad
dress "in my opinion what we need
is to disperse throughout the rest of
the country those immigrants we al
ready have here:
Lord Byers declared: "This IS a
dear reference to coloured people
It certainly doesn't refer to the Irish
or to Europeans. It is in fact an
1ppeal to colour prejudice, and 1
hope that Heath will condemn these
ladies openly before polling day
IRewer)
~
•
rOK YO, March 27 (AP).-Presl
ocnl Ho Chi Minh has predjcted that
the Viet Cong even(ualJy would 'win
lhe Vietnam war, China News
Agency said Sunday
There will be difficulties abead m(he struggle .aglLinst US, aggrC$sion
and for nationa'l . salvation," the
President said. BUl the' Uni~dSlat~s "is bound to fail, and Vieti'uim
is bound to win."
The agency said ttie Np'rth .Viet-
,numese President made the state
fment at a meeting in Hanoi last Ftl-
day in marking the 35th anniversary
of the Vietnam Labou; YouthUniOn
<,
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band 'of ammUnition 'l\~~':<hls
chest. He had col\le., ollt, , ftom
th~ :f~her villagEli~~!l WI.
arid verykiJldly arid ",patiently'
eXPlained to, us,why'thf,wo:rDe,b
of his orea could not receive .,the
moculatioll4, Th~y' .. did nOt' visit
one another's 'homes, he saill.\~it
will; no,t, their c\llitQm""-they'i rec
maiJled within th~ confines of
thei,r 'own' 'compouridS and did ,not
visit back and forth: 'lis other 'vil-
lage women , did, ' Furthermore,
he, s~i,d" his village .. was too . far
and .much too diJllcult for us ..to
reach. We did, make it however,
in spite of his 'misgivings and
were ,pl.as,antly surprised to find
that rather than the cool recep-
tion we, linticipat!\d. a feast had
been prepared for 'us" chicken and
small roasted birds an(j other
delicacies were spread before us
Our host, the Khan, for, it, was
hll who had intercepted. 'us
seemed to reverse his stand
for w.hen the fcast was
over.. h~ came with Us when we
vacchl.ted the 'women, helped us
in every way and took a genuine
interest. in what we were doing
His actions demonstrated a feel-
ing of' concern for the welfare of
his people
We bad been warned about the
warlike propensities of the Shin-
war-is. They are dangerous peo-
ple we had been told, people who
settle .11 their problems with
guns. Normally we might have
been frightened had It not been
for, the wann hospitality shower-
ed upon us and the atmosphere of
cordiality and friendliness that
prevailed throughout our stay
The thought thst we should
have been afraid never entered
our minds
The Khan himself, a tall strik-
ing looking man, well over six
feet in height, ledn and strong
and wearing, a highcrowned tur-
ban with a look of pride, did
much to dispel any feelings of
strangeness we might have had
At oUr leaving, he made a brief
speech, declaring that it was
"Kismet" that we had come from
such a far land 10 this tiny vil-
lage of theirs, just to help them
This Khan was one of many
who deeply impressed us by his
dignity, kindness and friendliness
In one village where the Malik
was abo;ent we were entertaIned
by his father, a proud dignified
gentleman, not too tall but with
an air of majesty about him,
dressed in spotless white from
boots to turban. He had seen four
kings ~f Afghanistan, was well
versed in the history of his coun-
try .and a fascinating , conversa-
tionalist. Through a trailslator of
course, since in very few places
did we find even one person who
spoke pari
Our overnight stays in several
of the villages were memorable
occasions. Never did we lack for
anything in the way of comfort
or convenience, We haa prepared
ourselves to not expect much in
the way of luxuries or comforts
but in Each place that we stayed
everything possible was done for
us. Delicious meals were prepar-
ed for :.IS and nothing was spared
Even in the remotest and poorest
districts where we were sure that
food wasn't any too plentiful for
the villagers themselves, we were
given not just nourishin'g meals
but what seemed to us to be
feasts
The le,dies of the villages at-
tended tn our wants and needs
with graciousness, and friendli.
ness. In all the places that we
visited we were invited to re-
turn and spend more time by
both the ladies and the head men
of the districtS
The women of the areas we
visited. far from leading a dull
pxisten~e with nothing but time
on their hands, were busy from
morning till night. Not only were
they {,ccupied with the time-
honour~d tasks 0[' women every~
where, of earning for their ~ami-
(C'",rd. on page 4)
found
from
UNFORGETTABLE KHANS
Ne~er 'very,fat' IIpart, ,we
elich, village' lUi easy" walk
the ,'Pt'evious; on~. ", ,
Our particUlar: ',task, of 'course,
concerned the wolnen. Male :vac.c
clnlitlng tearns ' had " previouSly
ctJm~ to many. of the' vlllages we
visited 'bilt' the women' fl1ad' '''not
participated m the(prograriimes
,·Ih:'leacho .village"we fourid "the
KJuin, ,or -Malik (vi1lage.~lders)
indeed ii:J some cases. even eager
to ,cooperat~ an~ give 'wi, every
llS$1B,tance he ·could. T)le women
too, after ,Some 'initial hesitation,
agreed to undergo the vaceina-
~tion when the neCessity ~ im-
portance of it ,had beenl"xplain-
ea to them,. ~ ,
Outstanding , amona. our im-
preSSiOIl!l', gained in a', two-weel<
journey, through these. districts,
we,re the kindness, courtesy, and
helpfulness of the maleks and
'khans" and the warm welcome
extended to us by, the women we
visited, Strange Indeed. we must
,have see,med to' them, we two
visitors from a far.:off land, in
our odd clothing and speaking, in
a foreign tongue, Objec.ts of cur-
iosity perhaps, but at no time
were we made to feel that our
visit W8o; an in~rusion or our
presen::e unwelcome, even in
tbose places where heretofore no
westerners had. ever approached
Impressive too were the
Khans. Several in particular will
never be forgotten; the maleks
and mullahs also in most places
coopersted well with us, gather-
ed their women together so that
they might be given the protec-
tion of vaccination. In one par.
ticular village, the mullah gathe-
red together the women of his
family and of the surrounding
neighbourhood, and, after lhey
were vaccinated, accompanied us
to the next outlying district of
the village where the women
there might be vaccinated, His
method of explanation of our
aims we fOWld most interesting
Knowing that this was some-
thing neW In the experience of
these women, he calmed their
apprebensions by a short speech
beforehand,
"You should not be afraid", he
said. ' hThese women, these two
strange."", you see here, they are
not afraid to be among foreig-
ners. They have come from a
far-<!istant country and did not
fear to come here to us-so, why
should yOU ·have any fear?" His
speech worked wonders. The
women' stepped forward· with
arms b'ared. ready. to have us
vaccinate them. I
In one place, a tiny village, far
from the main cluster o~ towns,
we were most touched by the
actions of the women. Hearing
of our arrival, they all djsap-
peared ,snd for a while we won-
dered 'f we were to fail in our
efforts. here, They soon reappear-
ed however, all of them dressed
in their very best clothes to
properly welcome the visitors
Fine silks and velvets were
taken from' their trunks and
donned in order, to do honour' to
the strangers who had come to
visit them'
FESTIVE OCCASION
Again, in another small, vil-
lage, :he women dressed in their
fi"est clothes and jewelry-much
silver in their hair and on their
arms and throats, and we were
made to understand that this was
ing teom, accompanied by doctor
and sanitarian. our purpose was
done only for very festive oc-
casions
In most of the places we visit-
ed, very little 'was seen of the
chaderi
In nearly aU the villages, the
chaddar was worn, mostly black
and· covering only the lower half
of the face. ,
While walking through Im-
mense fields of poppies on our
way from one village to the
next, we met an elderly gentle-
man, heavily armed and with ..
"
A 'group of English llUlfllage teachers 'from the institute of Education, inclUdIng fQur-
women, who are chairmen of J!;ngllsh language departments in variC!us schools, on their return
to Kabul after a two·monlli study and observation tour ,of the PhlUpplnes.
We had a mission-a reason for
entering their strongholds, but
even so we wondered what our
reception might be. We were
members of a smallpox vaccinat-
ing team, accomparued by a doc-
tor and sanitation, our purpose
was to to inoculate the villagers
against this dread disease
We noade the main journey by
motor, the visitation to the diffe-
rent villages was done on foot
Sou\heast from' Kabul,t,;',t!ie
(Province of.'N:angarhllr,"lnto the
"I; territo,lY 'of the Shfuwai'\S-:-to .lhe
,the dJsPrlct of Momandara: M:ost
·of our time was :spent With the
'(peop.1e of the Shfuwal' ,area,: 'and
';Iet ,us s~y at the' outSet 'that the
'fab,led 'hoSpitality of 'the ,Afglum
is ,by. no means a myth.' Being
-women, and .trange1il; we' 'felt
some slight hesitation ,at' ",entur-
ing Into an lll1known, Mrrltory
"Ii"among a people 'not wm to.).IS
I'and to whom we were'not'known
But as our journey progressed, we
soon fOl1na that we need not have
feared
Women's Delegation Walks Along Great
Chinese Wall On Outskirts Of Peking
Qulte a few Alghan deleg4tioils have viS1ted the 'people's Re-
DubUc of China and among things they all have done ~here, is
paYing a visit· to the great wall of China, locatcd In the suburbs
of Peking.
It was no dUJerent with the first Afghan womcn's delegation
to visit China. ' ,
T/le five-member delegation, headed by Mrs. Saleha FarouQ
Etemacll, President of the Women's InstItute, took a walk on the
wall on March' 13. .
T~e de~egation's three-week visit to china ends this week.
the course of their trip to China tltc m,embers of the delegation
sited many women's Institutions. '
1/2 tsp. olnnamo/l
1/4 tsp. nutmeg
4 tbsp. shortening
1 cup ch'apped green onions
1 CliP, joeks (c!loPPed)
1 cup, sPinach (chopped)
2 cupS 01 water,
3 tbsp. lemon juIce
m
'...~", '7~,
.0.
~NJen
Green '(egetable Sauce
IYI\!lt shqrtenit:tg in ,2-quart pot.. Add meat, onions, llI)d seasQn~
t~ IUld ~a\lte lIntil ,th~ meat is broW1l\!d, Meanwhiie, melt 4 table-
~po9ns sh.orOOning in, a' frying pan and' add chopped green onions,
leeks, spinach, and parsley and saute to, 10 minutes. Add 2 cups of
water ,and lemon juice to the meat, covjlr, llild let simmer for about
30 minutes. When meat is tender, add 'coqke<! pe~s al1d vegtables
15-20 ·minutes before serving. Servll with chelo.
Makes fou): to five servings
Cook pells in 1/! ,cups' water on a medium fire for about 20
minutes,
'.. !f.t'!~1
'When the star,ved cat snatches the
roasting cJ:Iickc~.. she makes one
from hard dough without lbe hus-
band noticing it at the new year's
dinner.
With regard to foreign relations.
sh~ proves her sense of proportion
and shows a lot of taCI. Her hus-
band may have a number of cousins
and be m~y like one particularly
Also· only a few of his close rela-
tives get preferential treabnent
, ,
Further, there are old folks wbo
are ,distanUy related ,to the family
but- frequenl the bouse not intre-
quenUy
Anothor category includes people
wltb wbom tlte busband is tempo-
rarily ,not on speaking terms, But
they drop in for a cup of tea and
sometimes even lioser for supper
So she treats every case indiVi-
dually and does not brcak the- dip-
lomatic relations durins stresses and
strains
Completely subdued, ,the man
makes a peace overture through the
good-will mission of someone close
to the family. So she exacts extra
money in order to take everyone to
tbe movios or an occasional concert
It' is in this field that sbe exerls
more pressure on her husband in
order to prove her dominance
I
For espionage, she uses the house
maid 10 keep an eye on ber busband
For this, the maid sbould possesss
eoough charrp or s~e would be no
good. However, tho maid proves to
be a double agent more often than
noL ~And that creates cold war all
over ' again.' Of course. the ~aid4t
has got to go
For polilical conirol, she uses the
swarm of cbildren against lbe bu~­
band. Wben mummy is crosS with
daddy, they refu,Se t<> talk to' him
Some of Ibem even go as far as not
eating-at least in his presence
This method cuts tJie busband' down
to size aU right
1/3 cup bla~k·eyed peas
1 1/2, cups wllter
4 tbsp. shortening
1 Ib. stew beef or round beef cut
In 1 Inch cllbes.
1 m\ldll~ olllon (linel~ choplJEid)
1 tsp. salt
, 1/2' tsp, pepper
all tlbPut
This Iltt,le girl from Mazart Sharif Sl'ent. a lot of tbi1e arrangtng, the bo~qtiet of flowers
wli,lch she presented· to Prbne Minister M9hammad Hashim Malwandwal on his arrival
at Mazari Sharlt airport during his northern tour. (Photo by Talwar).
Benefit 'Buffet
Earns Funds For
Kabul ,Children
Diplomacy Begins In TheHome
, . By A, H. Wlllleh
An average Kabul housewife is a llrst rate diplomat. You may
call her a complete legation alter mltlg3tlop
In her everyday life, sbe practi-
cally deal! with aD matters related
to diplomacy, economic affairs, cul~
tural relations and espionage
From a long experience. she has
reached the conclusion that peace~
ful co-existence is possible with her
neigbbours so long as lbey d<1l1't get
to,o nosy. She also manages. to keep
the tcnsion down between her hus·
band anil her mother
But when it comes to her, in~law8,
It is sbeer cold war. They occupy
the best pJace in the sitting roon'l,
eat the cream of the crop and ex-
pect too much from everyone. Both
partieS bombart! the busband with
propaganda and both succeed to a
certain extent
Then comes the;' question ~f eco-
riolT(ic affairs. Rer' husband is a
camivorous animal but meat is be-
yond ber buying power, So she
provides substitutes in the way of
imp~ovisatio~. She can' also cope
with ,em~rgenc\es
..
In spit~ of rainy weather, over
150 people enjoyed the first 'bene-
fit tea party this year
SponsOled by the Diplomatic
Wives Organisation in Kabul, it
was held at the Press Club, The
Af. 12,500 earned in entrance fees
will go to provide equipment for
clinics and other facilities for
children in Kabul
Special guests at the party m-
cluded Mrs. Mohammad Osman
Sidqi, wife or' the Min~ter of in-
formation and Culture; Dr, Carlo
Cimino, Dean of the DiplQmatic
Corps; and the heads of several
diplomatic missions in Kabul
After Mrs. Bimls 'rhapar wife
of the Indian Ambassadof., in
Kabul, openel! the 'affair, bingo-
,began ir. the main ,haH and card
pla¥ing in the side, rooms
A delicious buffet followed
Each member of the Diplomatic
Wives Organisation brought spe-
cial dishes characteristic of her
country, half were sweet, and half
salted,
Mrs., Thapar described the or-
ganisation's future plans" in a con·
versation with a Kabul Times re-
porter. There are two balls sche-
duled. The summer ,one will be
held about the third week in
June. and the other, one at Chroist-
m~, !;lot\> wi~l.fe~ture a lottery,
biggo, card~, dan~mg, ' and door
prizes donated by' the inerchants
in K;!!9uI. . TheSe' priie~ .will in-
\ qlude wfist watches ana trans~
t~r r.aqio~. The organisation ap-
jireciat..s the free donation of the
P.reSs Club for such events, Mrs.
Thap!lr' emphasised~
Benefit tell~, will also be helq
eVery other mo"th, The group has
pIIl!1s ,to show ' films for' women
and ',cilildren in order to at\rac~
niwor 'mem.bera a:,nd encourage Qld
llI11mliers to be lIlore active.
""" . stullepts return tQ schools,
the Djplol\)atic Wives also plan to
raise money. to supply, sho~ for
thos~ children at one school who
hsve none
,
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To be continued
The, munioipal Deputies, prior
assuming' office' take aft oath to
carty out ,their:riutles fllithfj)lly
Article s:
M~~b~rshlp in the Municipal
Genera'! Assembly is not' a paidjob ' •
Artlole 9.
The salaries of the Mayor, As-
sIstant Mayor, and Secretary are
fixed in accordance with the area
and the population covered by
the municipality and its revenues
After the decision is adopted in
accordance with the provisions of
Chapter Six of this law, it will
become effective
menl between last Dee. 5 and Feb
15
1l showed investment by manu-
facturing affiliates which is expecM
ted to Incrca.e by one-third from
an estimated $3.6 billion in 1965 to
fou..billioo in 1966. Petroleum affi,
liates scheduled a more moderate
increase frllm $2.4 billion to
$2.7 biUion.
Major upward thrust in 1966
'manufacturing outlays abroad is ex-
pecied 'in cbemicals, primsry and
fabrleated metals, and transportation
equipment, the department said
It called striking a 40 per cenl 10-
crease prC!j"!'t~ for manufacturing
outlays in Europe which would rise
to, $2.3 billion from $1.7 billion
in 19§5
Outs\llnding gains, the deparl-
ment said" are anticipated for Bel·
gium, and .the United Kingdom
with a 25 per eerit increase in rna·
n~[acturing o~llays proje,crOd for
Canada, RapId gro"{th is also anti-
cipated for India and Australia, the
<lepar1ment ad4ed.
Sizeable increases in :petroleum
Investments are ·projecte4 for Ve-
nezuela and West Africa. (AP)
barovsk in tbe summer of 1966
would lle succ~fl}l, tile confereace
recommended thlit- an exhibition of
Soviet far eastern' commodities be
beld in several tc;>wns of Japan's
coastal regions in 1967, the cotlJmll'
nique said. .
. Japan's business men and the
press noted with satisfaetion the re~
suits of the conference
Business circles of our country,
the newspaper "Mainicbi" writes,
note with satisfaction that a Dew
stage i. beginning in' the 't1evelop-
mtnl of friendly refations between
Japan and the' USSR. The confe-
rence was a' big success, the news·
paper "Yomiuri" said. (fass)
(R,"ter)
The sources said thst of the nmecounlri~s with trp6ps or police 'in
the force of about 5,000 only Ireland
stnted ,tbat it would withdraw it.
contingent unless UNguaranteed re-
payment of its extra costs of keep-
ing tbe troops in Cyprus. The Irisb
withdrawal deadline is April 18.
The'informants said thaI at a pn-
vpte meeting with,Thant th~ other
ejsJIl cC;>4nU:i~,~ agr~fd 'to keep their
units in 'Cyp~" eV,en tltougb be
c041~ ~p,t IIromise·· the full reim-
bU~lfl'm~lIt ot e~lra cosls that soni.
of diem clailt!:' , ,
The: <'Sb'! are Depmarl<. and Swe-d~n" willi t~oops and police in the
fOf~~' A,4~\J'ia, o,rith ,a ,field. bospi-
tal and potJce, Britain, 'Canal!a and
Finlane, wi1h troops oQly, and AU!!-
lralia aitd New Zealaad.. with police
only. I" .-.
Tbe diplomatic .o""ces said they
expected formal, wri~ten 'requests,
thllt, th~ cpup!rie$ Participating in
t~F. force ¢!l~tIP!!~ to do so., ,~e h~d a similar ri1eetins, Thurs-
d~~ wi1J1 c!"4nirj,es th~f, \lave gi,v~
mpnfiY to sp'pp~rt thp force. He was
~itl?".ct~d, \9 !ilD!,,1,¥ 't~~l up ~,1h alell~J1'to al) II? tl N mefll!>e~ as~­
iqg them for mpre mOlley for that
p~fPose. He needs. $'7,3P6.860.
The .Mayor and 1he Assistant
MayDr are eleCted for a lenn of
fali,. years from among the de-
puties by 1he G<!neral Assembly
The S~'cr tary is elected, On the
recommen atioD of the Mayor, at
the beg' ing of every session of
the Gel)eral Assembly for a
period of one year
The length of terms of other
Article 6:
Every munleipallty has' an AB-
slstant Mayor, a Secretary ,and' Ii
numlicr of. officials, The' Mayor
iii resPQnsible' to the 'General AB-
sembIY for 'the conduct of .his
duties
menl, and firms bavc money bor-
rowed overseas last year for plant
and equipm~ni. but never spent
A large amount of new foreign
borrowing has already been arraogM
ed during 1966, Olnnor added
Last year's capital i~vestmeDt
overseas represented a dollar DutM
floW of $3.27 billion, Bem-een 1957
and 1964. tbe department added,
fina~cing from U.S. sources aCCOlln-
ted for only 25 per cent of the to-
tal money used by foreign affiJjales
in the manufacturing, petroleum and
mining industries.
tbe $'7.1 billioo estimate of 10-
vestment abroad for 1965, Coonor
said', was below the $7.4 billion pro-
jection made by the deparunent last
M;ay. It suggested downward re-
vlsiQRs of capital inves1men't plans
arief the voluniary programme went
into effect last spring
Capital investment is only part of
tbe balance, ofpaYiJIents total .wl\icb
includes l\Ilcb other things as mili-
tary spending, trade, and overseas
travel
Latest figures on planl and equip-
ment spending arc based on a sur-
vey mnde by the Commerce Depart.
bourly relations between the Soviet
Union and Japan aad also promote
the economic growth of the coastal
regions of both countries
The parties to the confeteoce ack~
nowledged the' usefulness of such
conferences between concerned orga-
nisations and individuals of the
USSR and Iapan in the future
The time and place of the next
meeting will be agreed .)y the tw,o
sides later.
The conference noted that ~ the
development of coastai trade would
be greaUy facilitated by reciprocal
goods deliveries. Expressing the
bope that the Japanese exhibition of
coastal trade commodities in Kho-
m\Ull~lPalotl\clii!S,poiS;po.t" ' :de-
, ' ,." ' "" ' "perld .dl'f~maY6rap!l~ct!!,rl.:'tenDs;
Th~' ofllcialS :', Of'l, th,,' ~11i1ici7i ,The' M8yor,' ~lstBAt ',l'f~yor"and
pllUtY,carrY' out .their" dutle:r wlthSecretlll'Y' are' .:elec~ti<j.'. by,', ao-
the',pelp, ,of ',i'~I1D!,lrllStrat!ve. anfl I solu(e ,:: 'majoz;ilY',yo!e "U9'!l"l";tbll,,
t(iC}1liiCll';persohtiel., . Rllihts ,tihd DepUties,', It a candidate of; allY
_ .: ,obligatlopS'of' ,the 'admihlliti'atlve" of theSe ilo'sis doeS: !lot get' 't.he
, ':' 1iP,II, 'techiiical"stliff of:th,e' m)lnicl-:' reQuired', majoritY,"the ' :'eIeci!on
• 'pdIl'tY:'arelregwated 'by 'laws' gOY: can· 'be repe'atl!d, t&ree tjilje;i. .'If
,"rnlng. elV!! s~l:vicll\~"ld. the, drdi" thl' t1)e requu;ed 1'lajbi'!.tr\ ,is still
'f' ...~aI\9i1- goyemi#&, 'emPloyment of 'not achieved' a candidate'can ' be
,"·cbl'l~a'ct:Wqn.:'etS,';tpr"goienimel\t.:'t,:e'ilictoo ,~"n;lij6nW'vllt'l! 'iit:the
se~lJe!l" , ,n p,r~$ent"!Jepu~!es. ,""
":' ',"';, .'..: ' 111 the').',ilt!ssi~ns ate'which a
Artlcle.:5·· >,I ,Mayoi' 'J;; 'i!\ected the mds't senior
,.J .,',; .",' "i" ' ", :Dep~iy ,will seiy,e, as: . chairmari'
Th~' Gilneral ' 'ASsembly:' of a Likewise Ih the ses!lion. to which
municipality ConsiStS of II '",umber , the Mayor. . presents hiS 'peJ:fo,r~
of' 'DepUties' who are' ell!cted ae- rtfahce retiort;'ih'e lIiime'proc~UrEi
eoi'ilirig:t\l'tlili,i>roylsldns 'of ehap- win :~re"llil ,,' , '
tl1( Two of" tms 'law. .E1cceptthe
Mayor and . Assistant,Mayor, no Article 7
other ,:members 'of 'the General
AsSembly 'clin ,I engage' In, adm'ln'
i~itative duties in ' the MuniCi-
pality,Area· of MunicIpality
ArtiCle 2:
Government of MuniclpalJiy
Article 3
A municipality' is governed by
a Municipal General Assembly,
Council ot Qeputies, a Mayor and
ABsistant Mayor
A Muil'icipant~, aCC6t<!ing - ,;to.
tlie proviSionS of Article 111' .of
tJ:\e C~nstltuti~~, is a,~'!i.al entity,
anq.. is ,cha,ged 'with tlle' duty,
.riniler the 'directiVeS of 'this 'and
other ' laws, ot' iooking after 'the
affairS of its i1iJ;tl;ct and meeting.
the requirementS ot its resideiitS,
In the c~ntres of provinceS. and
loya wolesw'alis. regardless of the
population, municipalities can be
set· up according to provisionS of
this law. In woleswalls, where
there are at least 500 homes 10cM-
ed within a radius of one to three
kilometres or the situatiorl re-
quires setting up a town, muni-
cipalities can be organised.
A joint communique unanimously
approved by the Soviet-Japanese
conference on coastal trade has been
made public in Tokyo. The confe~
renee was held on March 22 in NUM
gata. It was allended by business-
men, governors, members of parlia-
ment, mayors of cities of Japan's
western coast apd a Soviet delega~
tion led by the president of the Pre-
sidium of the USSR cbsmber of
commerce, Mikhail Nesterov
At the conference which was
marked by a ,piril of friendsbip and
businesslike cooperation, the comM
m~iquc says, it was noted. that fur·
lher development of coastal trade
will llelp to strengtheo good-neigb, '
American firms .plan to ~jnM
crease their capital spending abroad
by 24 per cont this ycar. but the
boost will have little adverse effect
on the U.S."balllnce . of payments
position. the U.S. Department of
Commerce said.
The department said plants and
equipment spending by foreign affi-
liates of American companies is ex-
peded to reacb $8.8 billion this
year compared with last year's re·
vised estimate of $7.1 billion
BUl the Deparlment added thaI
Ihis type of spending bas no lixed'
relationship to doDar outfiolfS wbicb
have produced deficits in tbe U.S
balance of payments. Last year's de-
jll;,[l. of $ t.3 billioi'. was the smaDest
in eight, years
Secretary of Commerce Jobn T
Conoor, said.. thal' despite iocreased
capital spending abrOad. evidence
nc;>w available siJggestB:,firms taking
part in the volUntary programme to
hold doWn doDar outflows will meet
this year's targets
He said bopd issues sold abroad
and other foreign bOITowilig will be
major factors moderating outflow
of U.S, funds for overseas invest-
Hope Rises For Settlement On Cyprus
Soviets, Japanese 'Discuss Coastal Tr.ade
,
U.S. Plans To Increase Investment
•
Fresb troops from Turkey ·are mainlaine!! by Brjtain's, royal bigb-'
due to arrive in Famagusta, Cyprus, land ,,,d 'fusfliel'll snd dragoon
on Tuesday to replace balf a batta- guards/'"jrdaod's 5th irif~ntry group
lion staiionei:i' near here under the aod armoured car squadron. and the
1960 treaty, of alliance' signed by 20d baltalion Canadian suard.
Turkey, Greece and Cyprus. Thore are growing hopeS that i~ will
This potentially dangerous event soon 'decrease ~nsion in the' acnsia
is ~xpecled to pass of!' smoothly, as tive ar~s wbere a,rDJe!l Greek and
the Cyprus government bas agreed Turki~ 'Cypriots fa£e 'one another
to an appeal by'. U Thant; United The security :co'!"c.il just renewed
Nations' secretary-general, not to the pe~lcc for~'8. mand~ for an·
oppose the changeover.. othfr three months ·but UNFICYI'
Conditidns in most parts Qf the oflj~ial" do nol tJ\ink il can be its
island are almost back to normal lasl term-too mucb still remains to
now, This bss allowed' the U.N. 'be done in 'ilie field fo, reconcilia-
peacek~epins .force (UNFICYP), tioP, :' '
no';' settling inl0 ijs third, year ,of Oll!y in, 'tile, J~t few months. has
operations, to faD' id its 'Iowest the U' N ac"ieved 'real successes, in
stren$lh of ie"!er .tha~ S,OOO men: I~L~~y Of' ,coirii>r.OIl1~ o~ sQme
Tbe S~IP, brlOglOg !n tlte. Turkisb lIlipp'~nt: Issues" 4st. I>e~embor
troop~ WID "Iso carry basIc, fo.od ~~m ,sl~fl r~",~ved fl'tbflcatlons at
s4pp,hes for aboul, 20,OQO Turkish Pameguasla, ,wbere, tl!pre bad been
cypriot refugees, .displace<! as' a he,~Y¥ IIrin$; , '.
,consbquence 'of'-~om,mUDal' strif~, TI(~rt ,al'e !tow .~opes of similar
Most "of th~. n~~~~)lial' c.ontiqge~ta S1=ttlF~e#~ in "9:tbe_~ ':t~~ion' areas.
I serviQS 'wltll UNIFI~. will' bo ~n nptabl~ 16e Ni~osia e~claves, w~ere
du,,>, ·'fb~. 1hp DeCaSlOn, S1re<11sb aln:\jl~,,~alf',1I11t T"r~,sh <:rPnots
tro'ops IvIU be al th!" bubllur. to COnUill!nrty lives' behlad, sandbpss
supervise tbe·'unIo.ading. I aJ\41j tr~I,W"~~' ' "
panes in sc~ut-clirs, and Finns ,00' .jj~piR'fiI~li< s9W~ sai~ eJ~t
m~t,?Tc>:~'~ wi!! I1roYld~ an escorl Cl?l'!'tti~~ to!~" ~r~l~ry-qenerll1 Ufo~ the. :rurj<., wbl' 'wID/travei', to 1;\la~t lOf\lrill~Dy Pnday thA1 lbey
1'1iCoSi~ ~D BntiW arfllY lorti~. win' remain in tlie -.u N pe"cekeep·
M'eanwblle: rou\!ne pea~~eeping 'iils "fOI:.Ce on CyPt'J1s 1hrougbihe
1t1 ol"er 'parts of the island will be • nelit aqtJioriaed period endins· June
, ,
."t .. ~,
the problem of lunch for govern-
ment officials. .
Some government officialS are
PfOvided with lunch but the ma-
jori,ty an not Abdul Hai Ha'ref
Nejrabi pointed out. Mai>y BOl,U~­
tion . have been considered bii
lJone have been satisfactory. Th-
wfll'!l!r Ulged the authoritiel! con
cerned to see 'that 'a proper lunch
is provided for government offi-,
cials "" that theY can·perform
their work efficiently
Sund~y's Heywad praised the
recent visit of Prime Minister
Mohammad Hashim Maiwand-
wal to the northern provinces
and described it a constructive
step towards close contact bet-
ween the people and the govern-
ment
sulale generai in Jakarta if North
Kores closes its embasSy there
PRESS
Quoting governmel\t sources,
the papers said the South ~orean
government is studying the plan
as the present Indonesian govex:n-
ment appears to be turning anti-
communist.
Pravada correspondent Ivan
Schedrov repOrts from Hanoi
that the situation in Saigon and
other Soulb Vietnamese toWns
continues ,to remain extremely
ten~e. In the town of Hue, the se-
cond biggest Political centre of
South Vietnam, the 10cal radio
stalilm is under control of student
organisations for' the tbird day
Only on March 23, there were
over 10,000 demonstrators in the
streets of Oue and they were 8UP~
ported by the majority of the
townspeople.
Particularly stormy events are
developing in Danang where
there are tens of thousands of
American officers and men, the
correspondent writes. The many-
day long strike of dockers has
paralysed the port, the stores
hsve closed down, and big de-
monstratioll$ are' held in the city
every day.,
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Classified
(minimum seven' lines per inserti.n. anything less
. will be cilarged seven' lilies)
Petty ollences committed bT onr ;to!1th
are 'jICCasionaliy reporwd to the 1101100 lltatiCiIlil.
Robbery, plck)locketlng, harassment ot 1.0uilg
girls; and fightIng are some snch' ollenses re-
corded by our pollc~men.
The present practIce is for law courts to
sentence young ollend.,rs to prison. Since there
are no schools foJ:, juveniles they are now de-
taIned . 'in the same prisons as experienced
criminals.. '
The commission which has been estabDsb"
ed by tbe Justice Ministry comprises the repre-
sentatives of the Ministry of JustIce, Interior,
and Education.
We hopc that the commissIon will study
the possibility of establisblng reform schools
for juvenilc delinquents. Such schoois should
not only olfer academic Instruction but also
recreation and voc~tlonal trainlilg.
Some members of the commission ~hould
personally visIt reform schoois IIi other coirn-
tries before preparing their recommendatlomi
Ifor consIderation If'y the government.
M·l
AT
<.'
abundance in the market, said
Hanifi
The writer urged the Ministry
of Olmmerce 10 se~ that only
essential goods are imported in~;~
the country' so thst foreign cur-' ,
rency is not wasted and people's
needs ar~ met.
In tqe same issue of Ahls a let-
ter to the editor said that these
days due to heavy ,rains the roads
in Karte Shasheed are so muddy
p~ople can hardly move from one
place to another.
In the summer of 1956 the Mu-
nicipality promised to macade-
mise the roads but unfortunately
this promise has never been ful-
filled, said the wnter Abdul
Samad Neyazi, a resident of
Karte Shasheed
Another letter writer discussed
WORLD
Most Pakistani newspapers
Salurday carried editorials weI-
comirg President Liu Shso Chi of
China who arrived ·in Rawalpindi
Friday
The evening newspaper leader
said: "he comes with the promise
of infinitely greater cooperation
between the two neighbolfrs."
The morning newspaper Dawn
in a two-column editorial, said
among the nations which gave us
powerful ~oral and material sup-
port in that hOlJr of reckoning
(during the Indo~Pakistnn war
China was one of the most out-
standing and generous,"
The paper praised President
Ayub's 'China policy" and added
that the Peking government have
effectively demolishea 1he false
image of an aggr~ive communist
China."
The daily Urdu Hurriyet carried
Liu's picture in the editorial col-
umn and commented "at a diffi-
cult lime when Pak~stan was fac-
ing Indian attack, China showed
us what a real friend is one which
gives us help but does not dema"d
it price {or it
Major Seoul daily newspapers
reported Saturday that South
Korel' is planning to 'open a con-
PRESS
",
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Need for Reform Stho6l,,;,,'1
, 1"'~ ,
We are happy to see that '~he Mi:'I~&Y;:ot
, ,
Justice is serio,usly consld.llrlnr. ~he, :~u;~; to
establish a reform schooi "to,r juve\llle .delin-
qiients.
Due' to lacK of statistIcs;' It is cijfIlcult· to
say what per,cenl! ot~our youth coriiintt 'oltj,o-
cesiillnst the law 'but the problem" ot
juve e del1nque~cy which is a Uo,IveJilal socIal
pro em exists In our country, too.
Pllblislred every day except Fridays by tile Kablll Times
PUOLISHING ,AOENCY
'/
-- Lord Chalfont, the BrItish MInIster for
Disarmament visIted Moscow this W1Iek and
held talks with the USSR officIalS on the con-
c.lusion of an agrceme,:,t nn n!'n-proUferatlon of
nuclear weapons,
The visit, Chalfont's second to Moscow In
less ,than a 'month, !lhows that major powers of
the world arc greatly concerned with' solving
the disarmamcnt deadlock and puttiJig an end
to the possible possession of nuclear weapons
by non-ilUclear powel"l, ,
In view of the fact that the 11·natlon dis-
armament conference is meeting In Geneva, t'he
visit 'of Lord Chalfont acquires speCial signifi-
cance
In the first conference held In Moscow dur-
ing Prime Minister Harold Wilson's visIt to the
USSR last month, disarmament was dlscJlSSecI
as an Important . international Issue by the lea-
ders of Britain and th~ host country. Lord
Chalfont accompanied Wilson on the trip and
was present during these discussions, Hope-
fully more progress will be made during this
second round of talks.
Already some Asian countries bave hinted
in the past fcw months tbat they are capable
uf producing atomic bombs, If they so wish, In
the course of a few months,
U these claims arc not exaggerated, and If
the super powcrs do not take steps to put an
end to the nuclear arms race, there is every
probability that the production and possession
of nuclear weapons will spread and the danger
that tbey will be uslld will also grow.
HOME
Anis's proposal of local orches-
tras in the provinces is really
worth consideration, said Sun-
day's Islah in its editorial entitl-
ed Encouragement of Local
Artists
Wilh the exception oJ Radio
Afghanistan which by arranging
some special programmes has
made some effort to encourage
the iocal .vocalists, instrumenta~
lists and folk singers, no other
measures have been taken to real-
ly eff~ctively encourage local
artists. said the paper
, .
Today olbe.r nations, along with
classical and 'professional singers
and artists now o:lso recognise
the value of folk singers and
amateur groups, said the' paper
We should also make efforts W>
populanse and develop'local folk
music. As a first step local pr-
chestras should be set up, sug,
gested th£· paper
A department might be formed
to encourage folk singers and
local vocalists throughout the
country and get them. organise
opportunities for training and
performing
In the second stage musical fes-
t ivals shGuld be arranged wbere
;iuch groups can exhibit their
talents
The paper expressed the hope
that the Ministry of Information
and Culture with the cooperation
of the Afghan Thea,tre Arts would
take steps. Such as it re-
l'ommended to encourage folk
singers
No doubt the Ministry of Com-
nll:!fCe tries to' see that only essen-
IIUi gooJs are imported. But there
iJre gonds in the bazaar which
jll'C of co necessities while essen·
IliJi Items nre scnrce, an article
hy Pal'z Hnnifi in Sunday·s .Anis
hrought out this discrepancy
F'Of IIlstance prams for' ehild-
fl,'n, which are in great demand.
In.' so SCarce in the bazaar and
tht'refore so expensive that
most pee pie cannot afford them
On the other hand some other
Iterns such as balloons, plastic
dolls,. obscene postcards whicq are
no doubt obtained through con-
sumer credits, are available in
, .
,
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SUBSCRIPTION RA~ES
Yearly , , 'Af. 1000
Half Yearly Af, . 600
Quarlerly ,. .. .. ... Af. 300
FORBIGN
Yearly ..... .• ,'. $ 4Q
Half Yearly , • ., $ 2~
Quarterly .. .. .. .. .. .. $ 15
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band 'of ammUnition 'l\~~':<hls
chest. He had col\le., ollt, , ftom
th~ :f~her villagEli~~!l WI.
arid verykiJldly arid ",patiently'
eXPlained to, us,why'thf,wo:rDe,b
of his orea could not receive .,the
moculatioll4, Th~y' .. did nOt' visit
one another's 'homes, he saill.\~it
will; no,t, their c\llitQm""-they'i rec
maiJled within th~ confines of
thei,r 'own' 'compouridS and did ,not
visit back and forth: 'lis other 'vil-
lage women , did, ' Furthermore,
he, s~i,d" his village .. was too . far
and .much too diJllcult for us ..to
reach. We did, make it however,
in spite of his 'misgivings and
were ,pl.as,antly surprised to find
that rather than the cool recep-
tion we, linticipat!\d. a feast had
been prepared for 'us" chicken and
small roasted birds an(j other
delicacies were spread before us
Our host, the Khan, for, it, was
hll who had intercepted. 'us
seemed to reverse his stand
for w.hen the fcast was
over.. h~ came with Us when we
vacchl.ted the 'women, helped us
in every way and took a genuine
interest. in what we were doing
His actions demonstrated a feel-
ing of' concern for the welfare of
his people
We bad been warned about the
warlike propensities of the Shin-
war-is. They are dangerous peo-
ple we had been told, people who
settle .11 their problems with
guns. Normally we might have
been frightened had It not been
for, the wann hospitality shower-
ed upon us and the atmosphere of
cordiality and friendliness that
prevailed throughout our stay
The thought thst we should
have been afraid never entered
our minds
The Khan himself, a tall strik-
ing looking man, well over six
feet in height, ledn and strong
and wearing, a highcrowned tur-
ban with a look of pride, did
much to dispel any feelings of
strangeness we might have had
At oUr leaving, he made a brief
speech, declaring that it was
"Kismet" that we had come from
such a far land 10 this tiny vil-
lage of theirs, just to help them
This Khan was one of many
who deeply impressed us by his
dignity, kindness and friendliness
In one village where the Malik
was abo;ent we were entertaIned
by his father, a proud dignified
gentleman, not too tall but with
an air of majesty about him,
dressed in spotless white from
boots to turban. He had seen four
kings ~f Afghanistan, was well
versed in the history of his coun-
try .and a fascinating , conversa-
tionalist. Through a trailslator of
course, since in very few places
did we find even one person who
spoke pari
Our overnight stays in several
of the villages were memorable
occasions. Never did we lack for
anything in the way of comfort
or convenience, We haa prepared
ourselves to not expect much in
the way of luxuries or comforts
but in Each place that we stayed
everything possible was done for
us. Delicious meals were prepar-
ed for :.IS and nothing was spared
Even in the remotest and poorest
districts where we were sure that
food wasn't any too plentiful for
the villagers themselves, we were
given not just nourishin'g meals
but what seemed to us to be
feasts
The le,dies of the villages at-
tended tn our wants and needs
with graciousness, and friendli.
ness. In all the places that we
visited we were invited to re-
turn and spend more time by
both the ladies and the head men
of the districtS
The women of the areas we
visited. far from leading a dull
pxisten~e with nothing but time
on their hands, were busy from
morning till night. Not only were
they {,ccupied with the time-
honour~d tasks 0[' women every~
where, of earning for their ~ami-
(C'",rd. on page 4)
found
from
UNFORGETTABLE KHANS
Ne~er 'very,fat' IIpart, ,we
elich, village' lUi easy" walk
the ,'Pt'evious; on~. ", ,
Our particUlar: ',task, of 'course,
concerned the wolnen. Male :vac.c
clnlitlng tearns ' had " previouSly
ctJm~ to many. of the' vlllages we
visited 'bilt' the women' fl1ad' '''not
participated m the(prograriimes
,·Ih:'leacho .village"we fourid "the
KJuin, ,or -Malik (vi1lage.~lders)
indeed ii:J some cases. even eager
to ,cooperat~ an~ give 'wi, every
llS$1B,tance he ·could. T)le women
too, after ,Some 'initial hesitation,
agreed to undergo the vaceina-
~tion when the neCessity ~ im-
portance of it ,had beenl"xplain-
ea to them,. ~ ,
Outstanding , amona. our im-
preSSiOIl!l', gained in a', two-weel<
journey, through these. districts,
we,re the kindness, courtesy, and
helpfulness of the maleks and
'khans" and the warm welcome
extended to us by, the women we
visited, Strange Indeed. we must
,have see,med to' them, we two
visitors from a far.:off land, in
our odd clothing and speaking, in
a foreign tongue, Objec.ts of cur-
iosity perhaps, but at no time
were we made to feel that our
visit W8o; an in~rusion or our
presen::e unwelcome, even in
tbose places where heretofore no
westerners had. ever approached
Impressive too were the
Khans. Several in particular will
never be forgotten; the maleks
and mullahs also in most places
coopersted well with us, gather-
ed their women together so that
they might be given the protec-
tion of vaccination. In one par.
ticular village, the mullah gathe-
red together the women of his
family and of the surrounding
neighbourhood, and, after lhey
were vaccinated, accompanied us
to the next outlying district of
the village where the women
there might be vaccinated, His
method of explanation of our
aims we fOWld most interesting
Knowing that this was some-
thing neW In the experience of
these women, he calmed their
apprebensions by a short speech
beforehand,
"You should not be afraid", he
said. ' hThese women, these two
strange."", you see here, they are
not afraid to be among foreig-
ners. They have come from a
far-<!istant country and did not
fear to come here to us-so, why
should yOU ·have any fear?" His
speech worked wonders. The
women' stepped forward· with
arms b'ared. ready. to have us
vaccinate them. I
In one place, a tiny village, far
from the main cluster o~ towns,
we were most touched by the
actions of the women. Hearing
of our arrival, they all djsap-
peared ,snd for a while we won-
dered 'f we were to fail in our
efforts. here, They soon reappear-
ed however, all of them dressed
in their very best clothes to
properly welcome the visitors
Fine silks and velvets were
taken from' their trunks and
donned in order, to do honour' to
the strangers who had come to
visit them'
FESTIVE OCCASION
Again, in another small, vil-
lage, :he women dressed in their
fi"est clothes and jewelry-much
silver in their hair and on their
arms and throats, and we were
made to understand that this was
ing teom, accompanied by doctor
and sanitarian. our purpose was
done only for very festive oc-
casions
In most of the places we visit-
ed, very little 'was seen of the
chaderi
In nearly aU the villages, the
chaddar was worn, mostly black
and· covering only the lower half
of the face. ,
While walking through Im-
mense fields of poppies on our
way from one village to the
next, we met an elderly gentle-
man, heavily armed and with ..
"
A 'group of English llUlfllage teachers 'from the institute of Education, inclUdIng fQur-
women, who are chairmen of J!;ngllsh language departments in variC!us schools, on their return
to Kabul after a two·monlli study and observation tour ,of the PhlUpplnes.
We had a mission-a reason for
entering their strongholds, but
even so we wondered what our
reception might be. We were
members of a smallpox vaccinat-
ing team, accomparued by a doc-
tor and sanitation, our purpose
was to to inoculate the villagers
against this dread disease
We noade the main journey by
motor, the visitation to the diffe-
rent villages was done on foot
Sou\heast from' Kabul,t,;',t!ie
(Province of.'N:angarhllr,"lnto the
"I; territo,lY 'of the Shfuwai'\S-:-to .lhe
,the dJsPrlct of Momandara: M:ost
·of our time was :spent With the
'(peop.1e of the Shfuwal' ,area,: 'and
';Iet ,us s~y at the' outSet 'that the
'fab,led 'hoSpitality of 'the ,Afglum
is ,by. no means a myth.' Being
-women, and .trange1il; we' 'felt
some slight hesitation ,at' ",entur-
ing Into an lll1known, Mrrltory
"Ii"among a people 'not wm to.).IS
I'and to whom we were'not'known
But as our journey progressed, we
soon fOl1na that we need not have
feared
Women's Delegation Walks Along Great
Chinese Wall On Outskirts Of Peking
Qulte a few Alghan deleg4tioils have viS1ted the 'people's Re-
DubUc of China and among things they all have done ~here, is
paYing a visit· to the great wall of China, locatcd In the suburbs
of Peking.
It was no dUJerent with the first Afghan womcn's delegation
to visit China. ' ,
T/le five-member delegation, headed by Mrs. Saleha FarouQ
Etemacll, President of the Women's InstItute, took a walk on the
wall on March' 13. .
T~e de~egation's three-week visit to china ends this week.
the course of their trip to China tltc m,embers of the delegation
sited many women's Institutions. '
1/2 tsp. olnnamo/l
1/4 tsp. nutmeg
4 tbsp. shortening
1 cup ch'apped green onions
1 CliP, joeks (c!loPPed)
1 cup, sPinach (chopped)
2 cupS 01 water,
3 tbsp. lemon juIce
m
'...~", '7~,
.0.
~NJen
Green '(egetable Sauce
IYI\!lt shqrtenit:tg in ,2-quart pot.. Add meat, onions, llI)d seasQn~
t~ IUld ~a\lte lIntil ,th~ meat is broW1l\!d, Meanwhiie, melt 4 table-
~po9ns sh.orOOning in, a' frying pan and' add chopped green onions,
leeks, spinach, and parsley and saute to, 10 minutes. Add 2 cups of
water ,and lemon juice to the meat, covjlr, llild let simmer for about
30 minutes. When meat is tender, add 'coqke<! pe~s al1d vegtables
15-20 ·minutes before serving. Servll with chelo.
Makes fou): to five servings
Cook pells in 1/! ,cups' water on a medium fire for about 20
minutes,
'.. !f.t'!~1
'When the star,ved cat snatches the
roasting cJ:Iickc~.. she makes one
from hard dough without lbe hus-
band noticing it at the new year's
dinner.
With regard to foreign relations.
sh~ proves her sense of proportion
and shows a lot of taCI. Her hus-
band may have a number of cousins
and be m~y like one particularly
Also· only a few of his close rela-
tives get preferential treabnent
, ,
Further, there are old folks wbo
are ,distanUy related ,to the family
but- frequenl the bouse not intre-
quenUy
Anothor category includes people
wltb wbom tlte busband is tempo-
rarily ,not on speaking terms, But
they drop in for a cup of tea and
sometimes even lioser for supper
So she treats every case indiVi-
dually and does not brcak the- dip-
lomatic relations durins stresses and
strains
Completely subdued, ,the man
makes a peace overture through the
good-will mission of someone close
to the family. So she exacts extra
money in order to take everyone to
tbe movios or an occasional concert
It' is in this field that sbe exerls
more pressure on her husband in
order to prove her dominance
I
For espionage, she uses the house
maid 10 keep an eye on ber busband
For this, the maid sbould possesss
eoough charrp or s~e would be no
good. However, tho maid proves to
be a double agent more often than
noL ~And that creates cold war all
over ' again.' Of course. the ~aid4t
has got to go
For polilical conirol, she uses the
swarm of cbildren against lbe bu~­
band. Wben mummy is crosS with
daddy, they refu,Se t<> talk to' him
Some of Ibem even go as far as not
eating-at least in his presence
This method cuts tJie busband' down
to size aU right
1/3 cup bla~k·eyed peas
1 1/2, cups wllter
4 tbsp. shortening
1 Ib. stew beef or round beef cut
In 1 Inch cllbes.
1 m\ldll~ olllon (linel~ choplJEid)
1 tsp. salt
, 1/2' tsp, pepper
all tlbPut
This Iltt,le girl from Mazart Sharif Sl'ent. a lot of tbi1e arrangtng, the bo~qtiet of flowers
wli,lch she presented· to Prbne Minister M9hammad Hashim Malwandwal on his arrival
at Mazari Sharlt airport during his northern tour. (Photo by Talwar).
Benefit 'Buffet
Earns Funds For
Kabul ,Children
Diplomacy Begins In TheHome
, . By A, H. Wlllleh
An average Kabul housewife is a llrst rate diplomat. You may
call her a complete legation alter mltlg3tlop
In her everyday life, sbe practi-
cally deal! with aD matters related
to diplomacy, economic affairs, cul~
tural relations and espionage
From a long experience. she has
reached the conclusion that peace~
ful co-existence is possible with her
neigbbours so long as lbey d<1l1't get
to,o nosy. She also manages. to keep
the tcnsion down between her hus·
band anil her mother
But when it comes to her, in~law8,
It is sbeer cold war. They occupy
the best pJace in the sitting roon'l,
eat the cream of the crop and ex-
pect too much from everyone. Both
partieS bombart! the busband with
propaganda and both succeed to a
certain extent
Then comes the;' question ~f eco-
riolT(ic affairs. Rer' husband is a
camivorous animal but meat is be-
yond ber buying power, So she
provides substitutes in the way of
imp~ovisatio~. She can' also cope
with ,em~rgenc\es
..
In spit~ of rainy weather, over
150 people enjoyed the first 'bene-
fit tea party this year
SponsOled by the Diplomatic
Wives Organisation in Kabul, it
was held at the Press Club, The
Af. 12,500 earned in entrance fees
will go to provide equipment for
clinics and other facilities for
children in Kabul
Special guests at the party m-
cluded Mrs. Mohammad Osman
Sidqi, wife or' the Min~ter of in-
formation and Culture; Dr, Carlo
Cimino, Dean of the DiplQmatic
Corps; and the heads of several
diplomatic missions in Kabul
After Mrs. Bimls 'rhapar wife
of the Indian Ambassadof., in
Kabul, openel! the 'affair, bingo-
,began ir. the main ,haH and card
pla¥ing in the side, rooms
A delicious buffet followed
Each member of the Diplomatic
Wives Organisation brought spe-
cial dishes characteristic of her
country, half were sweet, and half
salted,
Mrs., Thapar described the or-
ganisation's future plans" in a con·
versation with a Kabul Times re-
porter. There are two balls sche-
duled. The summer ,one will be
held about the third week in
June. and the other, one at Chroist-
m~, !;lot\> wi~l.fe~ture a lottery,
biggo, card~, dan~mg, ' and door
prizes donated by' the inerchants
in K;!!9uI. . TheSe' priie~ .will in-
\ qlude wfist watches ana trans~
t~r r.aqio~. The organisation ap-
jireciat..s the free donation of the
P.reSs Club for such events, Mrs.
Thap!lr' emphasised~
Benefit tell~, will also be helq
eVery other mo"th, The group has
pIIl!1s ,to show ' films for' women
and ',cilildren in order to at\rac~
niwor 'mem.bera a:,nd encourage Qld
llI11mliers to be lIlore active.
""" . stullepts return tQ schools,
the Djplol\)atic Wives also plan to
raise money. to supply, sho~ for
thos~ children at one school who
hsve none
,
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To be continued
The, munioipal Deputies, prior
assuming' office' take aft oath to
carty out ,their:riutles fllithfj)lly
Article s:
M~~b~rshlp in the Municipal
Genera'! Assembly is not' a paidjob ' •
Artlole 9.
The salaries of the Mayor, As-
sIstant Mayor, and Secretary are
fixed in accordance with the area
and the population covered by
the municipality and its revenues
After the decision is adopted in
accordance with the provisions of
Chapter Six of this law, it will
become effective
menl between last Dee. 5 and Feb
15
1l showed investment by manu-
facturing affiliates which is expecM
ted to Incrca.e by one-third from
an estimated $3.6 billion in 1965 to
fou..billioo in 1966. Petroleum affi,
liates scheduled a more moderate
increase frllm $2.4 billion to
$2.7 biUion.
Major upward thrust in 1966
'manufacturing outlays abroad is ex-
pecied 'in cbemicals, primsry and
fabrleated metals, and transportation
equipment, the department said
It called striking a 40 per cenl 10-
crease prC!j"!'t~ for manufacturing
outlays in Europe which would rise
to, $2.3 billion from $1.7 billion
in 19§5
Outs\llnding gains, the deparl-
ment said" are anticipated for Bel·
gium, and .the United Kingdom
with a 25 per eerit increase in rna·
n~[acturing o~llays proje,crOd for
Canada, RapId gro"{th is also anti-
cipated for India and Australia, the
<lepar1ment ad4ed.
Sizeable increases in :petroleum
Investments are ·projecte4 for Ve-
nezuela and West Africa. (AP)
barovsk in tbe summer of 1966
would lle succ~fl}l, tile confereace
recommended thlit- an exhibition of
Soviet far eastern' commodities be
beld in several tc;>wns of Japan's
coastal regions in 1967, the cotlJmll'
nique said. .
. Japan's business men and the
press noted with satisfaetion the re~
suits of the conference
Business circles of our country,
the newspaper "Mainicbi" writes,
note with satisfaction that a Dew
stage i. beginning in' the 't1evelop-
mtnl of friendly refations between
Japan and the' USSR. The confe-
rence was a' big success, the news·
paper "Yomiuri" said. (fass)
(R,"ter)
The sources said thst of the nmecounlri~s with trp6ps or police 'in
the force of about 5,000 only Ireland
stnted ,tbat it would withdraw it.
contingent unless UNguaranteed re-
payment of its extra costs of keep-
ing tbe troops in Cyprus. The Irisb
withdrawal deadline is April 18.
The'informants said thaI at a pn-
vpte meeting with,Thant th~ other
ejsJIl cC;>4nU:i~,~ agr~fd 'to keep their
units in 'Cyp~" eV,en tltougb be
c041~ ~p,t IIromise·· the full reim-
bU~lfl'm~lIt ot e~lra cosls that soni.
of diem clailt!:' , ,
The: <'Sb'! are Depmarl<. and Swe-d~n" willi t~oops and police in the
fOf~~' A,4~\J'ia, o,rith ,a ,field. bospi-
tal and potJce, Britain, 'Canal!a and
Finlane, wi1h troops oQly, and AU!!-
lralia aitd New Zealaad.. with police
only. I" .-.
Tbe diplomatic .o""ces said they
expected formal, wri~ten 'requests,
thllt, th~ cpup!rie$ Participating in
t~F. force ¢!l~tIP!!~ to do so., ,~e h~d a similar ri1eetins, Thurs-
d~~ wi1J1 c!"4nirj,es th~f, \lave gi,v~
mpnfiY to sp'pp~rt thp force. He was
~itl?".ct~d, \9 !ilD!,,1,¥ 't~~l up ~,1h alell~J1'to al) II? tl N mefll!>e~ as~­
iqg them for mpre mOlley for that
p~fPose. He needs. $'7,3P6.860.
The .Mayor and 1he Assistant
MayDr are eleCted for a lenn of
fali,. years from among the de-
puties by 1he G<!neral Assembly
The S~'cr tary is elected, On the
recommen atioD of the Mayor, at
the beg' ing of every session of
the Gel)eral Assembly for a
period of one year
The length of terms of other
Article 6:
Every munleipallty has' an AB-
slstant Mayor, a Secretary ,and' Ii
numlicr of. officials, The' Mayor
iii resPQnsible' to the 'General AB-
sembIY for 'the conduct of .his
duties
menl, and firms bavc money bor-
rowed overseas last year for plant
and equipm~ni. but never spent
A large amount of new foreign
borrowing has already been arraogM
ed during 1966, Olnnor added
Last year's capital i~vestmeDt
overseas represented a dollar DutM
floW of $3.27 billion, Bem-een 1957
and 1964. tbe department added,
fina~cing from U.S. sources aCCOlln-
ted for only 25 per cent of the to-
tal money used by foreign affiJjales
in the manufacturing, petroleum and
mining industries.
tbe $'7.1 billioo estimate of 10-
vestment abroad for 1965, Coonor
said', was below the $7.4 billion pro-
jection made by the deparunent last
M;ay. It suggested downward re-
vlsiQRs of capital inves1men't plans
arief the voluniary programme went
into effect last spring
Capital investment is only part of
tbe balance, ofpaYiJIents total .wl\icb
includes l\Ilcb other things as mili-
tary spending, trade, and overseas
travel
Latest figures on planl and equip-
ment spending arc based on a sur-
vey mnde by the Commerce Depart.
bourly relations between the Soviet
Union and Japan aad also promote
the economic growth of the coastal
regions of both countries
The parties to the confeteoce ack~
nowledged the' usefulness of such
conferences between concerned orga-
nisations and individuals of the
USSR and Iapan in the future
The time and place of the next
meeting will be agreed .)y the tw,o
sides later.
The conference noted that ~ the
development of coastai trade would
be greaUy facilitated by reciprocal
goods deliveries. Expressing the
bope that the Japanese exhibition of
coastal trade commodities in Kho-
m\Ull~lPalotl\clii!S,poiS;po.t" ' :de-
, ' ,." ' "" ' "perld .dl'f~maY6rap!l~ct!!,rl.:'tenDs;
Th~' ofllcialS :', Of'l, th,,' ~11i1ici7i ,The' M8yor,' ~lstBAt ',l'f~yor"and
pllUtY,carrY' out .their" dutle:r wlthSecretlll'Y' are' .:elec~ti<j.'. by,', ao-
the',pelp, ,of ',i'~I1D!,lrllStrat!ve. anfl I solu(e ,:: 'majoz;ilY',yo!e "U9'!l"l";tbll,,
t(iC}1liiCll';persohtiel., . Rllihts ,tihd DepUties,', It a candidate of; allY
_ .: ,obligatlopS'of' ,the 'admihlliti'atlve" of theSe ilo'sis doeS: !lot get' 't.he
, ':' 1iP,II, 'techiiical"stliff of:th,e' m)lnicl-:' reQuired', majoritY,"the ' :'eIeci!on
• 'pdIl'tY:'arelregwated 'by 'laws' gOY: can· 'be repe'atl!d, t&ree tjilje;i. .'If
,"rnlng. elV!! s~l:vicll\~"ld. the, drdi" thl' t1)e requu;ed 1'lajbi'!.tr\ ,is still
'f' ...~aI\9i1- goyemi#&, 'emPloyment of 'not achieved' a candidate'can ' be
,"·cbl'l~a'ct:Wqn.:'etS,';tpr"goienimel\t.:'t,:e'ilictoo ,~"n;lij6nW'vllt'l! 'iit:the
se~lJe!l" , ,n p,r~$ent"!Jepu~!es. ,""
":' ',"';, .'..: ' 111 the').',ilt!ssi~ns ate'which a
Artlcle.:5·· >,I ,Mayoi' 'J;; 'i!\ected the mds't senior
,.J .,',; .",' "i" ' ", :Dep~iy ,will seiy,e, as: . chairmari'
Th~' Gilneral ' 'ASsembly:' of a Likewise Ih the ses!lion. to which
municipality ConsiStS of II '",umber , the Mayor. . presents hiS 'peJ:fo,r~
of' 'DepUties' who are' ell!cted ae- rtfahce retiort;'ih'e lIiime'proc~UrEi
eoi'ilirig:t\l'tlili,i>roylsldns 'of ehap- win :~re"llil ,,' , '
tl1( Two of" tms 'law. .E1cceptthe
Mayor and . Assistant,Mayor, no Article 7
other ,:members 'of 'the General
AsSembly 'clin ,I engage' In, adm'ln'
i~itative duties in ' the MuniCi-
pality,Area· of MunicIpality
ArtiCle 2:
Government of MuniclpalJiy
Article 3
A municipality' is governed by
a Municipal General Assembly,
Council ot Qeputies, a Mayor and
ABsistant Mayor
A Muil'icipant~, aCC6t<!ing - ,;to.
tlie proviSionS of Article 111' .of
tJ:\e C~nstltuti~~, is a,~'!i.al entity,
anq.. is ,cha,ged 'with tlle' duty,
.riniler the 'directiVeS of 'this 'and
other ' laws, ot' iooking after 'the
affairS of its i1iJ;tl;ct and meeting.
the requirementS ot its resideiitS,
In the c~ntres of provinceS. and
loya wolesw'alis. regardless of the
population, municipalities can be
set· up according to provisionS of
this law. In woleswalls, where
there are at least 500 homes 10cM-
ed within a radius of one to three
kilometres or the situatiorl re-
quires setting up a town, muni-
cipalities can be organised.
A joint communique unanimously
approved by the Soviet-Japanese
conference on coastal trade has been
made public in Tokyo. The confe~
renee was held on March 22 in NUM
gata. It was allended by business-
men, governors, members of parlia-
ment, mayors of cities of Japan's
western coast apd a Soviet delega~
tion led by the president of the Pre-
sidium of the USSR cbsmber of
commerce, Mikhail Nesterov
At the conference which was
marked by a ,piril of friendsbip and
businesslike cooperation, the comM
m~iquc says, it was noted. that fur·
lher development of coastal trade
will llelp to strengtheo good-neigb, '
American firms .plan to ~jnM
crease their capital spending abroad
by 24 per cont this ycar. but the
boost will have little adverse effect
on the U.S."balllnce . of payments
position. the U.S. Department of
Commerce said.
The department said plants and
equipment spending by foreign affi-
liates of American companies is ex-
peded to reacb $8.8 billion this
year compared with last year's re·
vised estimate of $7.1 billion
BUl the Deparlment added thaI
Ihis type of spending bas no lixed'
relationship to doDar outfiolfS wbicb
have produced deficits in tbe U.S
balance of payments. Last year's de-
jll;,[l. of $ t.3 billioi'. was the smaDest
in eight, years
Secretary of Commerce Jobn T
Conoor, said.. thal' despite iocreased
capital spending abrOad. evidence
nc;>w available siJggestB:,firms taking
part in the volUntary programme to
hold doWn doDar outflows will meet
this year's targets
He said bopd issues sold abroad
and other foreign bOITowilig will be
major factors moderating outflow
of U.S, funds for overseas invest-
Hope Rises For Settlement On Cyprus
Soviets, Japanese 'Discuss Coastal Tr.ade
,
U.S. Plans To Increase Investment
•
Fresb troops from Turkey ·are mainlaine!! by Brjtain's, royal bigb-'
due to arrive in Famagusta, Cyprus, land ,,,d 'fusfliel'll snd dragoon
on Tuesday to replace balf a batta- guards/'"jrdaod's 5th irif~ntry group
lion staiionei:i' near here under the aod armoured car squadron. and the
1960 treaty, of alliance' signed by 20d baltalion Canadian suard.
Turkey, Greece and Cyprus. Thore are growing hopeS that i~ will
This potentially dangerous event soon 'decrease ~nsion in the' acnsia
is ~xpecled to pass of!' smoothly, as tive ar~s wbere a,rDJe!l Greek and
the Cyprus government bas agreed Turki~ 'Cypriots fa£e 'one another
to an appeal by'. U Thant; United The security :co'!"c.il just renewed
Nations' secretary-general, not to the pe~lcc for~'8. mand~ for an·
oppose the changeover.. othfr three months ·but UNFICYI'
Conditidns in most parts Qf the oflj~ial" do nol tJ\ink il can be its
island are almost back to normal lasl term-too mucb still remains to
now, This bss allowed' the U.N. 'be done in 'ilie field fo, reconcilia-
peacek~epins .force (UNFICYP), tioP, :' '
no';' settling inl0 ijs third, year ,of Oll!y in, 'tile, J~t few months. has
operations, to faD' id its 'Iowest the U' N ac"ieved 'real successes, in
stren$lh of ie"!er .tha~ S,OOO men: I~L~~y Of' ,coirii>r.OIl1~ o~ sQme
Tbe S~IP, brlOglOg !n tlte. Turkisb lIlipp'~nt: Issues" 4st. I>e~embor
troop~ WID "Iso carry basIc, fo.od ~~m ,sl~fl r~",~ved fl'tbflcatlons at
s4pp,hes for aboul, 20,OQO Turkish Pameguasla, ,wbere, tl!pre bad been
cypriot refugees, .displace<! as' a he,~Y¥ IIrin$; , '.
,consbquence 'of'-~om,mUDal' strif~, TI(~rt ,al'e !tow .~opes of similar
Most "of th~. n~~~~)lial' c.ontiqge~ta S1=ttlF~e#~ in "9:tbe_~ ':t~~ion' areas.
I serviQS 'wltll UNIFI~. will' bo ~n nptabl~ 16e Ni~osia e~claves, w~ere
du,,>, ·'fb~. 1hp DeCaSlOn, S1re<11sb aln:\jl~,,~alf',1I11t T"r~,sh <:rPnots
tro'ops IvIU be al th!" bubllur. to COnUill!nrty lives' behlad, sandbpss
supervise tbe·'unIo.ading. I aJ\41j tr~I,W"~~' ' "
panes in sc~ut-clirs, and Finns ,00' .jj~piR'fiI~li< s9W~ sai~ eJ~t
m~t,?Tc>:~'~ wi!! I1roYld~ an escorl Cl?l'!'tti~~ to!~" ~r~l~ry-qenerll1 Ufo~ the. :rurj<., wbl' 'wID/travei', to 1;\la~t lOf\lrill~Dy Pnday thA1 lbey
1'1iCoSi~ ~D BntiW arfllY lorti~. win' remain in tlie -.u N pe"cekeep·
M'eanwblle: rou\!ne pea~~eeping 'iils "fOI:.Ce on CyPt'J1s 1hrougbihe
1t1 ol"er 'parts of the island will be • nelit aqtJioriaed period endins· June
, ,
."t .. ~,
the problem of lunch for govern-
ment officials. .
Some government officialS are
PfOvided with lunch but the ma-
jori,ty an not Abdul Hai Ha'ref
Nejrabi pointed out. Mai>y BOl,U~­
tion . have been considered bii
lJone have been satisfactory. Th-
wfll'!l!r Ulged the authoritiel! con
cerned to see 'that 'a proper lunch
is provided for government offi-,
cials "" that theY can·perform
their work efficiently
Sund~y's Heywad praised the
recent visit of Prime Minister
Mohammad Hashim Maiwand-
wal to the northern provinces
and described it a constructive
step towards close contact bet-
ween the people and the govern-
ment
sulale generai in Jakarta if North
Kores closes its embasSy there
PRESS
Quoting governmel\t sources,
the papers said the South ~orean
government is studying the plan
as the present Indonesian govex:n-
ment appears to be turning anti-
communist.
Pravada correspondent Ivan
Schedrov repOrts from Hanoi
that the situation in Saigon and
other Soulb Vietnamese toWns
continues ,to remain extremely
ten~e. In the town of Hue, the se-
cond biggest Political centre of
South Vietnam, the 10cal radio
stalilm is under control of student
organisations for' the tbird day
Only on March 23, there were
over 10,000 demonstrators in the
streets of Oue and they were 8UP~
ported by the majority of the
townspeople.
Particularly stormy events are
developing in Danang where
there are tens of thousands of
American officers and men, the
correspondent writes. The many-
day long strike of dockers has
paralysed the port, the stores
hsve closed down, and big de-
monstratioll$ are' held in the city
every day.,
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Petty ollences committed bT onr ;to!1th
are 'jICCasionaliy reporwd to the 1101100 lltatiCiIlil.
Robbery, plck)locketlng, harassment ot 1.0uilg
girls; and fightIng are some snch' ollenses re-
corded by our pollc~men.
The present practIce is for law courts to
sentence young ollend.,rs to prison. Since there
are no schools foJ:, juveniles they are now de-
taIned . 'in the same prisons as experienced
criminals.. '
The commission which has been estabDsb"
ed by tbe Justice Ministry comprises the repre-
sentatives of the Ministry of JustIce, Interior,
and Education.
We hopc that the commissIon will study
the possibility of establisblng reform schools
for juvenilc delinquents. Such schoois should
not only olfer academic Instruction but also
recreation and voc~tlonal trainlilg.
Some members of the commission ~hould
personally visIt reform schoois IIi other coirn-
tries before preparing their recommendatlomi
Ifor consIderation If'y the government.
M·l
AT
<.'
abundance in the market, said
Hanifi
The writer urged the Ministry
of Olmmerce 10 se~ that only
essential goods are imported in~;~
the country' so thst foreign cur-' ,
rency is not wasted and people's
needs ar~ met.
In tqe same issue of Ahls a let-
ter to the editor said that these
days due to heavy ,rains the roads
in Karte Shasheed are so muddy
p~ople can hardly move from one
place to another.
In the summer of 1956 the Mu-
nicipality promised to macade-
mise the roads but unfortunately
this promise has never been ful-
filled, said the wnter Abdul
Samad Neyazi, a resident of
Karte Shasheed
Another letter writer discussed
WORLD
Most Pakistani newspapers
Salurday carried editorials weI-
comirg President Liu Shso Chi of
China who arrived ·in Rawalpindi
Friday
The evening newspaper leader
said: "he comes with the promise
of infinitely greater cooperation
between the two neighbolfrs."
The morning newspaper Dawn
in a two-column editorial, said
among the nations which gave us
powerful ~oral and material sup-
port in that hOlJr of reckoning
(during the Indo~Pakistnn war
China was one of the most out-
standing and generous,"
The paper praised President
Ayub's 'China policy" and added
that the Peking government have
effectively demolishea 1he false
image of an aggr~ive communist
China."
The daily Urdu Hurriyet carried
Liu's picture in the editorial col-
umn and commented "at a diffi-
cult lime when Pak~stan was fac-
ing Indian attack, China showed
us what a real friend is one which
gives us help but does not dema"d
it price {or it
Major Seoul daily newspapers
reported Saturday that South
Korel' is planning to 'open a con-
PRESS
",
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Need for Reform Stho6l,,;,,'1
, 1"'~ ,
We are happy to see that '~he Mi:'I~&Y;:ot
, ,
Justice is serio,usly consld.llrlnr. ~he, :~u;~; to
establish a reform schooi "to,r juve\llle .delin-
qiients.
Due' to lacK of statistIcs;' It is cijfIlcult· to
say what per,cenl! ot~our youth coriiintt 'oltj,o-
cesiillnst the law 'but the problem" ot
juve e del1nque~cy which is a Uo,IveJilal socIal
pro em exists In our country, too.
Pllblislred every day except Fridays by tile Kablll Times
PUOLISHING ,AOENCY
'/
-- Lord Chalfont, the BrItish MInIster for
Disarmament visIted Moscow this W1Iek and
held talks with the USSR officIalS on the con-
c.lusion of an agrceme,:,t nn n!'n-proUferatlon of
nuclear weapons,
The visit, Chalfont's second to Moscow In
less ,than a 'month, !lhows that major powers of
the world arc greatly concerned with' solving
the disarmamcnt deadlock and puttiJig an end
to the possible possession of nuclear weapons
by non-ilUclear powel"l, ,
In view of the fact that the 11·natlon dis-
armament conference is meeting In Geneva, t'he
visit 'of Lord Chalfont acquires speCial signifi-
cance
In the first conference held In Moscow dur-
ing Prime Minister Harold Wilson's visIt to the
USSR last month, disarmament was dlscJlSSecI
as an Important . international Issue by the lea-
ders of Britain and th~ host country. Lord
Chalfont accompanied Wilson on the trip and
was present during these discussions, Hope-
fully more progress will be made during this
second round of talks.
Already some Asian countries bave hinted
in the past fcw months tbat they are capable
uf producing atomic bombs, If they so wish, In
the course of a few months,
U these claims arc not exaggerated, and If
the super powcrs do not take steps to put an
end to the nuclear arms race, there is every
probability that the production and possession
of nuclear weapons will spread and the danger
that tbey will be uslld will also grow.
HOME
Anis's proposal of local orches-
tras in the provinces is really
worth consideration, said Sun-
day's Islah in its editorial entitl-
ed Encouragement of Local
Artists
Wilh the exception oJ Radio
Afghanistan which by arranging
some special programmes has
made some effort to encourage
the iocal .vocalists, instrumenta~
lists and folk singers, no other
measures have been taken to real-
ly eff~ctively encourage local
artists. said the paper
, .
Today olbe.r nations, along with
classical and 'professional singers
and artists now o:lso recognise
the value of folk singers and
amateur groups, said the' paper
We should also make efforts W>
populanse and develop'local folk
music. As a first step local pr-
chestras should be set up, sug,
gested th£· paper
A department might be formed
to encourage folk singers and
local vocalists throughout the
country and get them. organise
opportunities for training and
performing
In the second stage musical fes-
t ivals shGuld be arranged wbere
;iuch groups can exhibit their
talents
The paper expressed the hope
that the Ministry of Information
and Culture with the cooperation
of the Afghan Thea,tre Arts would
take steps. Such as it re-
l'ommended to encourage folk
singers
No doubt the Ministry of Com-
nll:!fCe tries to' see that only essen-
IIUi gooJs are imported. But there
iJre gonds in the bazaar which
jll'C of co necessities while essen·
IliJi Items nre scnrce, an article
hy Pal'z Hnnifi in Sunday·s .Anis
hrought out this discrepancy
F'Of IIlstance prams for' ehild-
fl,'n, which are in great demand.
In.' so SCarce in the bazaar and
tht'refore so expensive that
most pee pie cannot afford them
On the other hand some other
Iterns such as balloons, plastic
dolls,. obscene postcards whicq are
no doubt obtained through con-
sumer credits, are available in
, .
,
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SUBSCRIPTION RA~ES
Yearly , , 'Af. 1000
Half Yearly Af, . 600
Quarlerly ,. .. .. ... Af. 300
FORBIGN
Yearly ..... .• ,'. $ 4Q
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Quarterly .. .. .. .. .. .. $ 15
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Kabul lilterDatlOOai Alrpcirt
Sen.. Cevdet Sunay
Elected Turkish
Pres. By Assembly
"
8aghlan Farmers
Receiye AI. 135,000
In Cash P.,.izes
Thomson Foundation In' London,
speaking abou~ the seminar. Our
syllabU/l Includes the latest· tech-
niques whi~h will make papera ,as
interesting as' pOssible and attrac-
tive for reading", added Nell
The seminar wlll be held In
the exhibition hall of the MInis-
try of rnformation' and Culture,
loeated On the fifth' .floor of the
Ministry's preml!les
BAGHLAN, March 29..:....Baghl.n
farmers received AI. 135,000 casb
prizes during tbe F.rmers Day cele
brated in the centre of the proVince
Sunday.
This is the largest amount of Prize
money given to farmers in any pro
vince at the New Year celebration
Kabul l.st· week g.ve to its far
mers Af. 100,000
In Baghlan, Fanners Day was
celebrated. in Cb.m Qal. stadium
In the absence of Governor Moham
mad 'Hashem Saft, the Governor of
Kunduz Faqir Nabi A1efi opened tbe
celebr.tion by reading tbe Royal
firman issued for aU the provinces on
the oCcasion of the new Afghan year
Mobqmm.d Sarwar Nasher. tbe
President of Spinzar company and
officials Of Baghlan .nd a large group
of farmers were present at the cele-
bration.
A1efi said in his speech tbat far
mers who produce our primary pro
ducts by hard work deserve every
attention.
The Government of Prime MinIS
ter Mohammad Ha.him Maiwandwal
is doing all it can to improve the far,
mers living standard and to acquaint
tbem witb modern metbods of farm-
ing. '
Nasher, in a speecb told tbe g.ther
ing th.t duriag tbe last year more
th'IJI 3,200 tons of cotton. were pur
chused from tbe Baghl.n producers
This was an Increase, of more ,than
300 tons over the previous year, he
added. .
The provincial chief of Agriculture
and Irrigation said tb.t this year "195
cotton and sugar beet grower's, 77
cattle owners and three gardners were
awarded prizes
A Buzkashi g.me w.s held at tbe
end of tbe celebrations
.:., ..
ANKARA, Marcb 29, (Reuter).-
Senator Cevdet Sunay was elected on
Mond.ay, the fifth President of the
Turkisli Republic
He was elected by tbe Gr.nd
Nation.1 Assembly to repl.ce Presi
dent General Cemul Gursel who
according to a medical report read to
tJ"c Assembly. is "unable to continue
his Presidential duties
Senator Sunay retired as
of tbe staff of tbe Turkisb
forces recently
With the election, SUDay became
Turkey's fiftb President since tbe
country became a republic
Saudi. Arabia And VAR
Dispute Anns Shipment
BEIRUT. Murch 29, (DPA).-,
Saudi Arabia Tuesday rejected Cairo
accusations that it bad resumed arms
deliveries to the Yemen ,roya1is~
llnd counter-charged tbal tbe Unite<!
Arab. Republic was shippins more.
weapons to the opposing repuli-
cans
The UAR hus claimed th.t tbe
rep,!blicans.•ided by UAR troops,
had captured a Saudi turns and, am
munition transport destined for the
royalists
The'Suudi press tod.y also began
a new campaign against UAR ~
sideni Gamal Abdel N.ser in reply
io Nasser's attacks on King F.iSlil •
week ago
Indonesian Ambassador
Pays CaD On ·Sen. Bawl
~
KABUL, March 29.~The In.done-
sian Ambassador in tbeCourt of
Kabul Dr. Kallar Usma\l paid a
courtesy call on sen. Abdul' Hadi
Dawi, tbe President of Meshrano Jit
gab in tbe P.rliament buildin8 Mon
day momiDI
, /
,
,fr· , . . " "N~wspaper pro;ductio·n.'TQBe
Ta:iig~tAtMdy Semirlar,'~Here
•
Ball/De Murville
Discuss NATO
KABtrL~ March 29.-
A seminar on .tOOhitlqucs in. 'news gatherIDi.edlUn,. and neWs-
paper elicuIation and managemel)t Will 'be .held' In 'Kabul" from
May 30 to .June 23 1966.' ,
The seminar, planned by the
Mini.tty of Infonnation. and Cul-
ture is organised with the coop"':
ration of the ThottUlOn FQUDda-
tlon~ a trust set up b¥ a: British
Press proprietor; Lord Thomson,
to aid various countries in deve-
lopin'g their mass communication
media
Newdpap!!r editors ip the coun-
try, Bakhtar reporters stationed
In the provinces .and students of
journallsm are invited to attend
the seminar, said Mohammad
N.jim Aria, Deputy Miitj.ster of
Information and Culture
In charge of the seminar will
be A. R. Crook, assistant director
of the Cardiff Centre, and Bashir
Rafiq, eaitor of Zhwandoun week-
ly will serve as his assistant
Crook," graduate of Durham
University, is a former member
of the staff of the Daily Mail
London.
o "We feel we can help working
journalists by giving them sound
practical advice, and by suggest·
ing solution to their problems
commented Tom Neil. director of
the year before his death
In early years thc C""gress mct
annually, then less regularly. The
part'y first programme, cSllling for
the overthrow of Tsarism end es-
tablishment of a dictatoshi!) of
11··l" proletariflt. was' udootcd at
the first. congress in 1903
After the 1917 revolution, the
Seventh Congress, in March 1918,
approved Brest-Litsovsk peace
treaty with Germeny. The eig-
hth congress, in 1919, adopted the
second programme of the party, on
the task Qf. 'buildillg • socialist so-
ciety. ,
Lenin's sta{ement warning' the
Bolshevi!<s against Stalin, was
read at 13th' congress, in May,
1924, not long 'after Lenin's de.th.
Stalin's gradual crushing of all
opposJtion is seen i.n the def"at
of the Trotsky-Zinoviey group at
the 14th congress (1925), tbeir ex-
pulsion at the 15th (1927), the de-
nunciation of Bukharin,. Rykov
end others at the 16th (930), .nd
the electio.n. of a politburo of Sta
lin' aJ'i1 his lieuten.nts (1939)
PARIS, Marcb 29. (Reuter).-
.france Monday in'formed the United
~tates of her pJans for withdrawing
French forces from the military or
ganisation of the Atlantic alliance
French Foreign Minister Maurice
Couve de Murville g.ve U.S. Under
Secretary of State George 8all a pre
limioary account of a note the French
government was sending to its NATO
aUies later this week
After • 35-minute meeting, Ball
told reporters: "We discussed the re
cent developments in tbe NATO al-
liance. I do not tbink I would want
to comment further' on that.
Another Reuter dispatcb from
Paris said that the French govern-
ment wiU shortly propose dates for
lhc evacuation of American and
Canadien mili~ary bases end shape
tbe allied Europe.n beadquarters, •
government spokesman said, Mon-
day
This is in line with President de
Guulle's pl.ns to witbdraw Fr.nce
from the Nortb Atlanlic Treaty Or·
ganisation's integrated 'military struc-
ture
gress will be televised live by
the Sov'iet television net work end
most of the other eastern Euro
pcan television networks
Soviet radio stations will broad
cast reports of the 23rd Soviet
Communist Party Congress in 54
languages4ncluding Zulu arid
Nepali-the Soviet News Agency
Tass said Monday
The work of ·the congress will
.lso be reported in the 65 lengu
ages of the Soviet Union.
CPSU congresses mark im
portant points in the history. of
Soviet Union
Sin~ the p.rty was fOl'/Oed in
1903 -14 years before the' Bol
shevik revolution there have been
22 congresses
During the Stalin era there was
no congreSS for 13 years unW 1952
mg of the friendly relations bet-
ween' our two countries.'
President Ayub proposing a
toast ,aid that Pakistan wants to
eliminate colonialism and China
is . also opposed to colonialism
Pakistan has much work to do
end th,re 'is also much work to
be done by China. As neighbour-
ing countries the two countries
have common interests
He said .that during his talks
with President Liu Shao-Chi they
had also discussed the develop-
ment of friendly relations bet-
ween China and Pakisten. "I
would like to .'Iail myself Qf this
opportunity to ~xpress thanks to
Chairman Liu Shao-Chi, thanks
10 China for the valuable support
given b us .t ·the time of our
difikulties," he s.ld
AccorJing to a Reuter dispatch
crowds burst out ot cQntrol in
Lahorc Monday .s China's head
of the st. to. Liu Shao-Chi arrived
by ,ir on the third day
of • Chinese state visit to Pakla-
tan: .
Thousands surged across secu
T1ty b.rriers to press round Pre-
sident Liu arid Chinese Foreign
Minister Chen Yi
'~ .1/
"\0\' '/
,. E.ngirioo·r. SaI;m
I' Iteturns.~;'t~m
Ir~Northerii"Tour
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,:.KABUL, . March . 29.-After
• '(:lB,ti~g variQus industriaJ prp-
jec.t!i '. it) the Dolih; the·, Mines
an'd','Industries Minister· Engi-
nee'r Abdul:. Samad .Salim , re-
turned Mr¢ Monday afternoon
The . Minister visited Sunday
morning ihe CQal and briquet
fU'ctory which is being installed
in ..Puli Khu,mri:' .' .
The factQry will turn 'into
btickseiglit tons of pQ.wdeted
coal in an hQur. . .
Salim also visited ··the GhQri
cemllnt and pQwer/plants. near
Baithlan, Sunday.
Ile opened a park construct.
ed "by the Ghori Industrial
Plants in southefn slopes of
the" mountliin where the fac·
tQries are IQcated. In the 150
acre park 6,000 trees have s't.far
been, plantcd.
The Minister also visited
autQ .and machinery' repairing
workshops belonging to drilling
section Qf GeolQgy Survey De
partment.
The Ghori power plant has
an output of 9,000 kilowatts
which IS being used in the
cement factory and also for
the city Qf PuJi Khumri
The cement factory produces(Con rd. on page 4) I 400 tons daily
5,000 Delegates Attend 23rd\CPSU Congress
President Liu Shao-Chi Gives
~onquet In Honour Of Ayub
agreed tG th.e undertaking, though
operational details rema4'ed ,to
be worked· out.. .
.In 'hia retj'lorks at tlte state d~·
ner, the President s.id ~hat.. Mrs
Gandlii Was not (only .il .woinan
with an understanding I heart
but .lSo was .. leader 'wlili
a matchless sense of vision and
a builder with a valued' view of
faith.
He s.ld that the late Jawahar-
1al N.ehm· and the late Lal Balla-
dur Shestri had shpYm a fidelity
to· the eause of freedom which; to-
gether with Mabtma Gandhi, .had
created 'f new nation conceived
in strullgle and grown strong in
sacrifice.
There is much that binds
India end the United States to-
gether", he added, "both' our
nations have the deep-felt people
Can solve their problems by free
choice flU' better than they can
under an arrangement by force,"
,
MOSCOW, March 29, (DPA)
-The twenty-third Congress of
Communist Party of the Soviet
Union opens here today with more
than 5;000 cielegales-representing
twelve million party members-
attending
Main items on the ll~enda are
the. report of the first secretary of
the party, Leonid Brezhnev, on
the party's work during the' last
four and a half years and the
directives for the new five year
plen which will be presented by
Prime .Minister Alexei Kosygin
Cnmmunist Party delegation.
fro.m 80 countries Will .ttend the
congress as guest delegates. . The
Chinese Communist. party; . how-
ever has rejected a Soviet invita
lion' end will not be' represented
The opening session of the Con
President Liu seid: "We have
held talks with his excellency
President Ayub Khan. The talks
have heen harmonious and suc-
cessful. The friendly relations
and coope:r~tion between our two
countries h.ve been satisfactory
There i. every fa.,urable condi-
tion for the further development'
of these" relations, On the one
hand, in the fields of n.tional con-
struction and foreign policy, we
require of each other nothing par-
ticular other than unity against
aggression, on the other hand, we
have no intentIon whatsoever ·to
do you harm, nor do .you, we b~­
lieve, have any intention to do
US harm~''1'Ii~ basic policy of both
sides is a policy of equ.lIty, mu-
tual benefit, and nori-interferenc.e
in cach· other's internal affairs
Therefore, there is no reason why
our friendly relations can not
continue to develop. -I have full
confidence in further strengthen.
. RAWALPINDI, March 29,(Hslnhua).-
~esldim~ of People's Republic Of China Llu Sbao:Cbi gave a
bau.!Iuet III honour of President Ayub Khan of Pakistan at Islama-
bad ~un~ay evening.
. '
ProPosing a toast, President
Liu SlillO-:Chi once again express
ed his thanks to President Ayub
Khan, the Pakistan government
and people for their wann and
considerate reception
on ·a
Humphrey Feels
Encouraged About
."Vietnam Situation
\
WASHINGTON. March 29
(DPA). - U.S. . Vice-Preside".t
Hubert Humphrey feels 'encourag-
ed" about the situalibn, in Viet-
nam.
Humphrey said Tues~~y'his .fe-_,
cent -trip to South Vietnam· and
other nations in' Asia, and Aus
bralia and New Zealand, cOon,firm-
ed his Leuef <that the United
States is right in Vietnam al
though "t/1e end ·is· far from sight.'
Militarily, we .have thrown the
Viet Cong off balence, and politj
cally, our whole military presence
is geared to civilian programmes
of reconstructiW"\. From the /lop
down, our solQiers Sl/nse the basic II
'truth, This is a historic political· \
elfort-for the freedom of all
Southeast Asia
He said AmerIcens must accept
the .results of free elections in
eluding apy , winning cointnunist
candidacies" to try to speed 8
peaceful settlement. "W~ must also
make cryst.l-clear our total ·.c
ceptence 'of the principles of true
independence and non-alignment
We seek ... a st.te of hollOurable
peace'" tl)e viqe president stress-
ed, notiJ>g that the United States
wants no permanent enclaves or
bases anywhere in Souheast AsJa
A U.S. State Department spok
esman Tuesdey declined to com-
ment an, reports that secret nego-
tiations are underway between
the United States end the Viet
Cong on ,an exchange of prisoners
of war
U.S. St.tc Department Richard
Phillips told newsmen that the
United States was making every
effort to arrenge for the rele.se
of U.S. citizens held by Viet Cong
but he emphasised th.t no change
hed taken pl.ce in the U.S. POsi
tion toward the Viet Cong
U.S, press reports claimed re-
cently tbat the UnJted St.tes had
been. engagcd in secret negotia-
tions with the Viet Con~ . in. or
cler -to ~rrive at an agreement on
the r;elease of Gustav Hertz, "m1
pfficial of the Agency for Interna-
tional Development (AID). Hertz
disappe.red during a bicycle tour
through a Saigo.n, "Suburb on Feb
ruary second ·of last year
Dr. Soheil Comes To Kabul
He ·said in, a. toast. at a' state
diDner honouring.' Mrs. Indira
Gandhi, the. IiJ.ditm· ;Prime MI1iJ&-
ter, that the ·foimd~tloit would' be
established in India 'fQr 'the ad-
vancement. of" education and
science, .
The endoW\Dent, to. be made
available in rUpees, will come
from funds acquired by the Unit-
ed States as payment for the
supply of wheat. to India
The President said· he wils sug
gesting that it be organised as
an independent institution' ~with
distinguished citizens of both
countries on its board of dire~
tors
He said the foundation should
be given a broad charter to (I)
promote progress in all fields of
learning, (2) advance science, (3)
encour'lge research, (4) develop
new teaching techniques in farms
and factories, and (5) stimulate
new ways to meet age old prob-
lems.
Officials seid the institution
would be modelled after the not·
ed Rockefeller, Ford and other
foundations in the United St.tes
The idea had been under di&-
cussion for at least a year, they
added. and Mrs. Gandhi had
KABUL, M.rcb 29.-The. Afgh."
Al)lbas.dor in Pe!Ung, Dr. Moh.m
m.d Asaf SoheH; arrived here frOIn
I'eople's . Republic. of Cbin. to be
present when President Liu Sh.o Chi
p.ys a Slate' visit to . Afgh.mstan
shortly
The Chinese leader is expected to
arrive here ilext week. Ho will he ac
comp.nied by Iiis .wi{o· and" I!lso
Foreign Minister Chen Yi .nd. his
wife
Liu Shao-Chi is~resently
slate visit to Pakistan
.,
•
Third Kindergarten
To Be Opened Here
Holid:iy Begins Tomorrow
KABUL, March 29.-The Id:;...,
ul·Udha. hoUdl!y will begin
Wednesday, a Blgh Court an-
noUncement ~ald Monday.
Wednesday Ia the Arala day'
and, \In Thursdl!y Moslems
throughout the world' _k
the first day of Id-Ul·Udha.
The hollday Ia to last thr01Jgh
SaturdaY
40 Tenth Graclers
Enrolled In New
Logar .High School
KABUL TIMES
Due to Id, Kabul TImes
will not be pUbllBhed 0'" Wed·
nesday, Thursday and ·Satur·
day..
We wish our NadCl'll a
happy Id
LOGAR, March 29.-The Baraki
Bar.k middle scbool h.s been raised
to the high scbool level. This year
40 students h.ve enrolled in tbe tentb
grade,
Altosetber tbere .re 1700 students
in the scbool
In a functio.n beld to open tbe new
high school tbe governor and otber
high ranking officials and dignitaries
of the province took part
The people of the province have
agreed to build ten rooms for the
new school
Meanwhile, in Gradez Pakthia, also
a middle school was r.ised to bigh
scbool level and. girls primary
school' to a middle school
The Gardez High school has 2,OSI
students .nd 6S have been enrolled
in its tenth grade
The girls middle school in Gardez
has 180 students and nine students
have been enrolled in the seventh
grade
S.T 0 P P R E·S S
KABUL. March 29.-With tbe
opening' of another kindergarten in
Kabul. according to Chief of Kin
dergartens, the lack of space in the
two already existing will be alleviat
ed.
Thc Chief. Dr. Abdul • Gh.f.r
Aziz, who was attending the regis
tration session at Nazow kindergar
ten Sund.y sai.d lh.t tbe lack of
building space and financi.l backing
were tho main difficulties
There are two kinderaartens In
Kabul. Aziz said a third one will be
opened with the help of the Federal
Republic of Germ.ny
The N.zo"" kindergarten S~nday
enroUed 47' children' from 300 ap
plicants. .
The kinderga(ten h.s,room for 350
children, According tQ its' principal
last year only 47 children eotered
schools creating, vilcancies for
the same ·member of new confers
'.
CARI.:TONVILLE, Souti) Africa
M'.ich':·29, (Reuier).-Rescue. )Yor-
kers. !lug :tbeir w.y through rubble
seal'~l!i'!ri' (or~mmineworkers /r.P.·.
ped .5,200' fet (1,700 metres) under,
gro\lnd .•fter 'a .gold mino pressure
burst .t West Diefontein
j'
fr
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WASHINGTON MARCH 27
(OPA).-India's immedi.te food
problems can be ~met without
f.mine, Dr. B;R. Sen said he~
Sen, Director·General of tbe Unit
eil Nations Food und Agriculture
Orsatlis.tion, said that India would
r~quire about 12 million tons of grain
before the July. rains. which. would
tben l11.ke intedn.l distribution diffi
colt. The U.S. had pledged .bout
six million tons
DAMASCUS. M.rch 28 (TASS)
- Youzef Zain, , Prime Minister of
Syria yesterday received a Soviet
deleg.tion headed 'by J. J. Podchu
f.rov, Deputy Minisler of Transport
Constructioa of USSR. A number
of problems concerning economic
cooperation bctween USSR and
Syria were discussed ·in the conver
sation in whicb Sameeh Alliah, Mi
nister of Communications of the
Syri.n ·Arab Republic, p.rticil"tcd
GENEVA. March 2S. (DPA).-
The Swiss Red Cross has decided
to send an eIev~b-mari. medical
team to Kontum in tbe centr.1 higll
lands of South Vietnam ·to relieve •
Philippine 'te~m manning 8 provincial
h'ospital tbere. rhe Intern.tional
Committee of the Red Cross an
nounced here. Team leader Dr
Peter Stuckelbergcr .nd .dmi
riistrator Willy Rand are sche
duled to arrive in Saigon on April
7. the rest of tbe team one week
later. A nineteen-member team sent
by Iran's Red Lion and Sun Society
is already operating in South, Viet
n.ms Mekong delta
BUENIS AERIS M.rch 2S, (AP)
-Famine threatens Latin America
ministers from 20 hemisphere
nations were told Saturday
Provincial Walk
(COn/d. from page 3)
lies, feeding the babies, lookin"
after ·he older children and pre-
puring ti)e food .nd keepiag house
for their' .husb.nds, they managed
to find time for work outside the
home 8S well. Even the making
of nean is not Iso simple a task
out there in the provincial vii
I.ges. First the' meal must be
ground a' it is not there a m.tter
of runlling to the nearest bazear
for the ingredients. Many -of the
women' wor\< in the fields and
can be seen from dawn to dusk
bending over their work in field
end garden
Thi~ct~re of Afgh.n I?rovin
cial lifCwhleh we were prtvilged
to see gnd to some e?Ctent pnrtici
p.te in, will be long remembered
Amid ~ mixture of feelit)gs about
the lif,;; the countryside, the
homes, the daily routine of the
villagers. the people themselves
formed our most vivid and. last-
ing impr~ssions. Fine people,
hard working, poor in most
cases, but none too poor to share
their bread with the strapllers in
their midst. The people as indivi-
duals stand out, proud, ....ith a na
tive dignity and .!Iindness and
sympathy .toward the .stranger
that. Ne found rare Indeed. .
, Aside,from the lleople them-
'selves, the outst.nding 'featJU"E> Qf
our jQurney was the fact ·that we
ourselves felt so at home. TNa is
a tri1;lUte to the. kindness and
hospitality of the people, th.t we
felt· no . diScomfort. .Though
we realised we must be
at the' ver~1' least tbe objects
of curiosity,. nothing waS ever
said or 'qone Of ·h.in~ed at that we
were c;Iilterent:-In spite of the
barriet's of longuage and custom,
we were welcomed )ntQ the' l'Om.
munitl~s of the Afghan vill8liers
as tho\lllii that were where' .we
belonged
Prem'er Smith is only interest-
ed in riegoti.tions with' Britaill 'to
obtain British backi"g' for
RhodesJa's .seizure of independ-
ence, Commimwealth Secretary.
Bottomley ·said.. BottOmley .com-
mented in a st.telnent on Smith's'
deCiarat;un th.t: he had .expected
the British ..government to negti-
tiate"with him 'ever since his ar-
mistice day rebellion
"In . tillking of negotiation,"
Bl'>ttomleY.l reporteo," Smith re.l.
Iy mea:!" the passinl/ of the neces-
ary vote of Parliament to cQnlinn
and ratify liis independence"
Mrs. Gandhi In U.S.
(Con/d. from page I)
The Johnson administration view is
that while ,economic pressure prob
ably' won't succeed in bringing 'India
and Pakistan' together in a sett~ement
of 'all issues. the two countries' can
not be qevelopcd. unless they produce
the conditions necessary for peace
ful developmnt
Th United States has completed a
review of policy toward both India
and Pakistan since the Kashmir has
tilitics last September, Which brought
a suspension of military aid and a
pause in economic assistance to both
countries
Congress was informed by Assis
lant Secretury of State Raymond A
Hare that both India aQd P.kistan
have been lold that future U.S.•id
must be related rather directly to
progress toward securing the peace
between them, since without peace
economic development is not possi
ble. and without eco9-omic develop
ment, stability js un'certain
U.S. officials consider -the questJon
of military .id the most difficult
single problem. Mrs. Gandbi is ex·
pected to tell the United Stutes tbut
any resumption of U.S. military assis
tance to Pakistan would only mean
more trouble. AD Indian government
spokesman said. "in our view, Pakis
tan wants arms for use against
India
Home Briefs
H~ dId so 4J a speech which wl)S
seen here as.an eleventh-hour bid
to inflU(!Dce BrJtain's electorate on
the Rhb.desien issue. .
He accused Wilsot) of cl\>sing
the d"-'r.. to negoti"tions on the
Rhod.es.ian independenee and war-
ned: "If he' tries to come in now
he will find it too late"
The ehar)le came in a . nation-
wide radio and television broad'
cast whose terms were' identical
to .statement· issu,ed on Smith's
beh.lf eafly Sunday by his. Infor·
mation' Ministry
CAPE KENNEDY, Florida, M14rch 28, (Reilter).-
The final major test flight before a Surveyor spacecraft Is sent
on a softland mtsslon to the mOOD w:Ul be lawwhetJ on,
Tuesday, the U.S. Space Agency has anno,uneed. .'
~S.
both the AtIa...Centaur combina-
tion and the surveyor spacecraft
itself·have set the American soft-
landing programme back about
three years behind schedule and
ballooned the project's cost to 10
times· thE' original estimate
Tuesday's flight is ,a Hpaper
moon" mission with a dummy
payload seni towprds en imagi-
nary lunar surface when the Ceo
taur. the second stage of the At
las-Centaur combination, restarts
its engmes following a 25-minute
coast in earth orbit.
The flight plan calls fot the
770 kilos. dummy Surveyor to
crash through the IIpaper moon"
and streak out 500,000 miles
into space in a highly elliptic8l
earth .orbit that has a low' point
of only 100 miles and eaqh re-
volution of the earth will take
337 days
Surveyor is expected to be close
to twiee as heavy 'as Luna 9
and carry two cameraS-One to
look straight down and the other
to make 36(k1egree scans of the
lunar landscape
Suveyor which is said to be
even rrlore sophisticated than
the Soviet Union's Luna~9
which made the first soft
landing on the moon last
month, is tentetively scheduled
for launching in May
Tuesday's launching is pn
marily a test of the Atlas-Cen-
taur rocket that is to start sur
veyor in its 240.000 miles (about
384.000 kIn.) voyage to the moon
Development troubles with
KABUL, March 28.-Mahbubul
leh Taraki,' en official Qf the
PI.nning Ministry, w.ho had gone
to Frence for ~urther train,ing in
archives returned to Kabul Sun
day. He' had studied .under a
Frenc.h .~overnment scholjlrship
KABUL, March 28.-dhulam
Salehi Timuri,' a teachef at Af
ghan Insti tute of Technology left
for the Unile.d 'States Sunday un-
der a u.n.ited States government
scholarship to receive further
training in industrial education
I ' !,~ISBUR~, March 28, (Reuter).-
Rhodesian PrIme M1n,ister Ian Smith.Sunday delivered lIIs second
blast in 24 hours at British Prime Minister Harold WIlSon
Smith .Hits Wilson For Clos ing Door
To Talks On Rhodesian Independence
KABUL. March 28.-Entrance
exafOination for enrollment to Kabul
University begun here ,Sunday morn
illl!.
Eight hund!"ed students took tbe
examination lasting four hours
KABUL, March 28.-Rajab Ali
en official of the Ministry of Agri
cUlture ..and Irrigation returned
to Kabul Sund.y. He' .took a
course on animel diseases in
Cairo.
The course organised by the
FQod ,fud Agriculture Organisa-
tion (FAD) lasted 40 days. In
addition to Afghenist"", represen
tatives from 11. other Middle
Eastern couiltri~ .ttended it
KABUL. Marcb 2S.-Educahon
Minister Mohammad Osman Anwari
visited tbe Mahmoud Tarzi higb
school nnd Secretarial Training
school Sunday and 'e.xchanged views
with officials on the completion of
the !\lui.!djJ1SS of tbe two schools
U.S. To Attempt Soft Landing
On Moon In May, NASA Says
HERAT. March ~8.-A restaurant
was opened Saturday in· HerBt city' by
Hera't governor Meer Aminuddio
Ansari.
The restaurant. with a capacity for
two hundred persons is one of the
maS't modern ones in the city, and is
located in tbe newly-built Zahir
Shah; Park
Communist
Delegations
In Moscow
Mare
Party
Arrive
In England en ul1roo\ed tree
crashed dQwn on three rl~~ngsters
in a London 'suburb, kil a boy
and seriously' injuring two girls
as· gales s~leked across Britain
yesterday
Dog Finds Stolen
World Cup During
Sunday Stroll
These young girls In Mazar! Shartf, dressed In peasants clothes performed the
dance,' at the Farmers' Day celebration there last week
30 :Die In. Landslides In
Brazilian . Hill Resort
RIO DE JANEIRO, March 28
(Reuter).-More then 30 people
died' in 1aJ'.dslides and house col
lapses cal!sed .by torrential rain
in the hill ,resort· town of Petro-
po).iS, near here: ~ocal offlcials re
pOrted yeste·rday..
,
One landslide' crushed a ho.use
and buried- all nine people' inside
The 'st\>= were. rhe "worst
since iTarl.u.ry w.hen some 500
people. died' in the . states of
Gtianabara
MOSCOW. March 2S. cruss).-De
legation of the Hungarian Commu
niSI Party. lhe progressive party of
Ihe working people of Cyprus (Ake!)
the Tunisian. Martiniquan, Peruvian
N~therlands and Salvadore commu
nist parties have arrived here for the
23rd CPSU Congress at the invitation
of the CPSU central committee
At the uirport. the arrivals. were
met by member of the presidium of
the epsu central comminee Andrei
KiriloJ'ko and ),ther .purty leadcrs
A delegation of the Hunganan
socialist workers' party has also
arrived here. It was met by fust sec
rcr.ry of tbe CPSU Cenlral Com
minee Leonid Brezhnev and Andrej
Kirilenko
LONDON, March 28, (AP).-A
mongrel dog 'named Pickles found
the stol~nworld soccer COUP. most
coveted Irophy in the professional
port, Sunday night. it was re
ported Sunday
The cup was undamaged It was
definitely identified early Mon
day by Harold M.yes, aJ'. official
of the world cup organisation
The cup was ~olen eight days
ago from an exhibition hall in
central London. Pickles found it
in a t.ttered bundle of newspaper
Ln a garden on Beulah Hill a
south London suburb
The dog's owner, 26-year-old
Thames Lighterman David Cor-
bett, said: til was just taking
Pickles for his Sunday 'evening
walk.
We came out of. the house into
the garden "".d I was just about
to hut the le.d on him when 'I
noticed he was sniffing at some.-
thing pn the p.th.
1 looked doWn end saw a bun-
dle. I picked it up and saw it Wljs
wrapped ill ".ewspaper'l~
I tore the bottbm off end sa.w
a black base. I' tore the it off anll
saw gold end words Brazil ·196"2."
I took it back indoors to' show
It to my wife Jeannie. I couldn't
believe it for a few moments
Then· I got in the car and IIrove
to the police station. uPickles saw
it first-he fou.n.d it. . The little
darling.'" ,
In the past two days pOllee had
launched a massive huntl using
scores of~ detectives and tra~ker
dogs
They theorised that whQever
held the cup had become frighten
.ed and dumped it.
The cup' i. a gold statuette 10
inches high of a female fi8ure
representing victory
"Times" Of London To
Break 181 .Year
Old Tradition
LONDON. March 2S, (Reuter).-
The "Times" today announced tbat
m~jor news stories wduld be' prJpted
on its :front page . from May 3-
breuking a ISI-year.old. tradition
Major foreign and domestic' news
~ormaJly have been carried on inside
pages, with' tbe front covered·. by
classified advertisement
"
would enter joint negotiations
with France. '
The British said France's with
drawal raises serious questions
relating tc interallied obligations
and needs to be clarified before
it can be discussed fully
The British memorandum re-
affirmed belief that the interna
Lional' military structure built by
the Atlantic allies since 1949 is
essen lial for western defence and
will be preserved
The British Were answering
President de Gaulle's March 10
memorandum notifYing France's
14 fellow NATO members of his
intentions to pull :French forces
out of the' combined military .et-
up while remaining a member of
the alliance.
The French were told' Britain
would have been ready at any
time" 10 discuss· de Gaulle's plans
fotl. NATO reorganisation.
T~.S answered de Gaulle's ar,
g.um nt that it would have been
poin ess to seek to negotiate re-
form in NATO's system because
of the opposition of his allies
9 Yr. Old Girl Has Child
Johannesburg, March· 28, (Reu·
ter).-'-.\ nlne·year·old· AfrJnan
girl gave birth to a chUd at a hos-
pital ilt Spring n.ear here, Satur,
day .nlght.· .'
The.baby was deUve~ed by ·a
caesarean' operation and inother
and child are reported well
..
ners, marched· thraugh the streets
of the capital to the centr.1 mar
ket place. .
According to • Reuter dispatch
from Sydney demonstrations' and,
protests against the conscripti()n
of Australian youths to fight In
Vietnam took place throughout
Australia Sunday. .
fn' Brisbane, 1,000 people 'mareh,
cd through the streets in the city's
biggeSt anti-Vietnam demonstr.~
tion yet. ..
F;"fty'members of Eureka Youth
League demonstratecl outside the
Sydnel' Home of Labour and
Nation.1 service Minister.. They
handed ilia protest petition, and
one dcmonstrator, a 21-year-old
student, burnt his draft card on
the footpath outside the house
A DPA Dlspatch said that near.
Iy 100,009 Italians Sunday de-
monstrated in Rome against the
American War in Vietnam
The dE'monstrators, members of
various left-Wing organisations in.:.
eluding the communist party, de-
manded an end to the war in
Vietnam and accused the United
States Ilf suppressing the Vietna
mese people
The demonstrators had eome
from all parts of Italy to Rome
Only a short distance from this
demonstration the nro-Fascist
party held a counter-dernonstra
tion protesting communist sub
version hi South East Asia, Africa
and Latin America
When the neo-Fascists tried to
march into downtown Rome
pol ice dispersed them
A Hsinhua dispatch from Pek
109 said that 16,00~ people includ
ing friends from more then 40
countries and five continents, took
part in a rally held here Sunday
afternoon to express support for
Lhe American people's struggle
against V..S. Government's policy
in Vietnam,
Liao Cheng-Chih, vice-chainnan
of the China Peace Committee
and speakers from a number of
other c.ountries, drew attention to
the new. worldwide revolutionary
storm that was rising against U.S
policy in Vietnam. They .con
demned t!te U.S. milltary opera
tion in Vietnam. -
Speakers at the rally .emphaslS-
ed that U.S. policy in Vietnam
was already beseiged by the peo-
ples of .the world, and affirmed
that the Vietnamese people were
certain to win anll U.S. was bound
to be defeated
~MP1,' l'b,t>;f~'r~\1
On lbe Germuny . questio,!, botb
Mdcs 'noted chat it was of 'consider
Ible importance for redllcing tension
in Europe ~rid tile world. to restore
German unily in peace ana froedom
The communique ~ also quoted
Schroeuer .;is saying that t)le Boon
government would at all times sup'"
port Porlugal's desire for closer ties
with the European'" Common Minket
I.ISBON. Murch 2S (DPA).-West
(;Crnllln foreign minister' Gerhard
"'idlrocder ilnd bis Portuguese col
kaguc Franl:o Nogueira are both
l'llllVinc.:ed of (he ncces...ity for main
la ining the North Atlantic Treaty de
fLon~I.' Ollliance
J\ communique marking the cop
dusiun of Schroeder's four-day visit
,,, Portugul said ih.t NATO h.d ful
filled those tasks for which it had
h'ccn (realed. ~nd that a system of
military integration was essential for
IS future effectiveness
The two countries agreed to con
Ill1ue bilateral cooperatioo~ in the
military field within the frnmcwork of
NATO
During the.' talks. tbe 'Portuguese
ninisler had' been able to explain to
his West,,·German guest ~asic prinCi-
ples of Lisbon's Africa policy, point-
ing out the v.lue of this policy for
the interesls of the West and its de-
fence
The tall carne in a British, me-
morandum to French govern
menlo proposing a three-stage
plan to deal with President de
Gaulle', withdrawal from NATO
Under this plan, France would
!irst make 'clear exactly what it
intends. Then the 14 other NATO
mcmbcrs would discuss the
Frcnch proposals. Thirdly they
Schroeder Ends
Portugal Visit
LONDON, March 28, (AP).-
Britain called on French to make clear precisely what she Is
prepared to contribute to western defence
Buddhists·.DemonstrateAgh~nst
South Vietnam Militarli Junta
Rome, Sydney'Marchers'Prote'stWar
.r~~~~"r·:,l ... ; . ' .
.. '. SAIGON, March 28, (Reuter).-
Twenty-thousand Buddh1sts mar~hcd through the northern (lity of
Hue. Sunday In the blggcst demonstration yetagalnst .the :.ruUng
military Junta.
Among them \Verc uniformed South Vletnam.esc soldiers
carry'jng anti· American banners, according to rcUable' sources
on the spot
UK Makes Plan To Deal With
France's NATO Withdrawal
leollld, Irom pag~ I)
ChiJirman and Madame Liu
Shan-Chi. accompanied by Presi
dt'nt Ayub Khan. yesterday morn
Ing visited a museum at Taxila
snmc 2n miles north of Rawal
pIndi
President Ayub told ChaIT
miln Liu in the museum that
stone walls. very firm and solid
but without cement or mortar
had been excavated in Taxila
rhis place also witnessed the
age-old tIes of friendship between
China and Pakistan. The chief
director of the archa~ological de
partme.nt wh\> showed them
around told the Chinese guests
that the famous Chinese "ilgrims
Hiuan Tsang of Tang dynasty
and Fa Hsien of Tsin dynasty had
visited Taxila when it was a well
known seat of learning on the.
sub~continent. Fa Hsien visited
Taxila u' the fifth century and
Hiuan Tsang followed in the
seventh century. In his' writings
Hiuan Tsang described the pro-
d ucts, climate and geography of
the arelS he .visited
"
Meanwhile. ,in Saigon about
1.000 13ucdhist students gathered
at their headQunrters to denounce
Lhc ruling junta and attack the
Americ.:m military presence in
South Vietnam,
Sund"y night some 8.000 people
gathered at the headquarter's of
lhc\ int\uential Buddhist unified
church in Saiqon to hear ,lpading
monks attrtck th~ military gov
ernment's economic policy
After the meeting some 500
students chanting anti-govern
mcnt slogans :lnd waving ban
Chinese Chairman
The demonstrators were called
out by Buddhist leaders in thc
university city. 400 miles (650
kIns) from Saigon. demanding an
immediate return to civilian rule
They mal·ched· through the city
centre for two hours, ·finally
gathering outsidc the main Bud
dhist pagoda
'I~l It was the biggest demonstra
, t'ion~against South Vietnam's nine
ruling generais since agitation
broke (,ut in here and the Bud
dhist-<;lominatcd northern centres
three weeks (Igo
•. }i
,
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